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: Automatic U.S. support

1 coming to an end
By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH
JerosalemPost Reporter

American black leader Rev. Jesse
Jackson warned Israelis yesterday
tlmi : something new and fateful was
hawing in ' the wind — an end to
automatic American support of th<«

country.

Arriving- in Israel at the start of a
controversial Middle S&at tour,

Jackson said that the JJ.S. could not
stand .up to the economic weight of
the 'Arab OPEC countries. He In-
dicated clearly that the black com-
munity intended to pressure
Washington to adopt a more
'‘balanced" role in the Middle East.
The -civil rights activist expressed

resentment at the refusal of Prime
Minister Menahem Begin and
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan to

.'receivehim and his party. He said he
'found it -both personally Insulting
and demeaning to the black com-
mutafty,-

Jackson spelled out his views at an
unusual confrontation; arranged by
Jerusalem -'Mayor Teddy Kollek, in
the eity council clumbers. Jackson
and his party met there with a small
group .of Israelis, mostly academics.

/.- The mayca* had agreed to meet

with Jackson despite the
government’s snubbing of the visit.

-

At Kollek’s suggestion, Jackson
agreed to visit victims of last week’s
terrorist bombing . In downtown
Jerusalem at Hadasaah University
Hospital last night.

It was a powerful sermon the ar-

ticulate black leader jpreached in

Jerusalem.
The U.S.; he said, was "utterly,

dependent” on OPEC and eould be :

put Into an irreversible economic
taQspin by Arab economic action. Its

basic economic interests were being
gravely endangered by its commit-
ment to Israel. Washington was be-
ing gagged by a “no-talk" policy
towards the PLO at Israel’s in-
sistence. "America can’t say all

that’s on its mind,” Jackson said.
There was a link between the PLO

and oil deliveries to the U.S., he add-
ed.

Asked by one of the Israeli par-
ticipantswhyhe was undertaking.his
mission at this time, Jackson said:
“Winter is coming."
If there was a war in the Middle

East involving the U.S., he said,
blacks would die. If there was a cold
war, they would starve and freeze.

"We have a legal and moral right to
be here," he said-
Perhaps the most telling insight

into the mission’s purpose was tiie

final reason given by Jackson as to
Its timing — a reference- to the
resignation of-Andrew Young as am-
bassador to the UN after Israel had
formally objected to his secret
meeting with a PLO representative.
Jackson said that Israel had
"overreacted” and that an outstan-
ding leader had been unnecessarily
felle<f.

Meron Benveniati, a former dept>
ty mayor

.
of Jerusalem, suggested

that by attempting to pressure Israel
into talking to the PLO in the face of
an almost total National consensus
against such talks, Jackson'was be-
ing counterproductive. At Issue, he
said, was not a moral question but a
struggle between two national
liberation movements "who -will

have to sweat It out somehow."

.

The only chance for peace, said
Benvexdsti. was the current peace
process which was going "step by
step."

Said Benvcuolsti: "Why Is it crucial
at this stage to bring in the most

- (Coottmd mm page X, oeL I)

By HIRSH GOODMAN
Post Military Correspondent

Israel will return Area m of the
Sinai this morning to Egypt as
stipulated In the peace agreement
between (he two countries. Tat-AIuf
Dov Sion, head of the Israeli
representatives on the joint military
delegation, will hand over the 6,100

sq.km, area to his Egyptian counter-
part, Brigadier-General Safery-
Eddin Abu Shnab, at a short
ceremony on the Atur-Abu Rodels
road this morning.

The areabeing handed over, which
constitutes about 10 per cent of the
total area of' Sinai, includes the
strategically important Firan Pass
and has about 3,000 Beduin in-
habitants.

The area is in the south-central
part of the peninsula.

It also includes a large Israeli-
constructed centre for the Beduin at
Flran with a school for 120 children,
a commercial centre, an experimen-
tal farm and about seven wells.
There are also small clinics and
schools at various sites in the region.
The next area to be given up by

Israel will include Santa Katerina in
November, several months before
the planned'date. This is a gesture to
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
made by Premier Menahem Begin.
Tomorrow the Bln Banat

monastery, restored by nuns from
the Greek Orthodox Church and at-

tached to Santa Katerina, will be
returned to Egypt. It is not yet clear
whether the six nuns there will be
allowed freedom of movement dur-
ing the Interim separation from San-
ta.'

4 Syrian jets

near Beirut

Dayan, Vance meet after air clash

U.S. fears Lebanon
cease-fire collapse

Revaluation

of German
"mark okayed

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

and Agencies

The eight member countries of the
- European Monetary system yester-

- day allowed the German mark to
V-: revalue upwards In relation to the

^ other seven currencies, but despite
fhq decision, the mark did not move
upward* and Its rate remained un-
changed vis-a-vis the doDar.
- The -Danish krone was slightly
devalued, because of- -its known

5 weakness compared to the other
currencies. It was allowed to fall B
per cent against the marie. /

In Israel there were expectations
of a dramatic increase In the value of
the German currency. In fact, it fell

slightly by two agaroLwHle the
dollar continued to .rise,, going, up
yesterday by two. agorot.
" Gold, whichlastwja^reachednew
heightiria idsb
affected by high by
19.50 to $37fi.»lttX*p5«&^na Zurich; •

Sources at .the Baqk of Israel said
(ContinuedM page *• OeL 0)

Agreement seen at

Rhodesia meeting
LONDON. — The Rhodesian peace
conference yesterday appeared
ready for an all-party agreement on
a constitution for a legally indepen-

dent, black-ruled Zimbabwe.'
'A. major concession by. the

Patriotic Front guerrilla alliance
- made the breakthrough when it

agreed yesterday to a white bloc in. a
new parliament beyond all propor-
tion to the minority’s share of the

population.
On Friday, the Salisbury delega-

< tion agreed to drop its demand for a
white parliamentary veto and con-

tinued minority control of the levers

of statehullt into Its present constitu-

tion-

The guerrillas, led by Joshua
Nfcomb and Robert Mugabe, and
their foes in Salisbury have now
accepted the key provisions of a
British'draft constitution that Insists

that the territory's 230,000 embattled
whites must be given special con-

sideration.

Lafe night parley in

Bank Leamz dispute

Jemalcm Fost Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Bank Leuml’i
management and workers'
representatives met late Into the
night last night in- an attempt to find

a settlement of the labour dispute,

which closed the bank in a' one-day
nationwide warning strike yester-

day...

The workers are demanding a 100

per -

cent wage Increase. Manage-
ment is believed to be offering only

ons quarter of that amount.

With the exception, of bank head-

quarters, here, all branches of the

bank were ctosed yesterday.

.
The workers were threatening to

close down many of the bank's

branches between Netanya and
Aahkelon, with the exception of Tel

Aviv-branches * today if considerable
' progress was not made in last night’s

talks. -
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By WOLF BLITZES
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — U.S. Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance and Israel
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan are
scheduled to meet today amid grow-
ing LU3. fears that the latest Iaraeli-

Syrlan dogfight over Lebanon could
spark a new round of all-out
hostilities there.
Vance, who had asked to meet with

Dayan before the dogfight occurred,
wants to have an in depth "and
heart-to-heart’*' discussion on
Lebanon, according to; well-placed
U.S. officials. Assistant Secretary of
State Harold Saunders and Israeli
Ambassador Ephraim Evron are
also expected, to participate in the
meeting, which will take place at the
U.S. mission to the UN.

U.S. officials yesterday said that

Vance will he exploring in New York
the possibility of a new U.S. initiative

In Lebanon designed to replace moBt
of the Syrian-dominated Arab peace-

keeping force there, with an expand-
ed UNJJFiL presence.
Yesterday U-S. officials cautioned,

however, that implementation of

such a proposal would be difficult

and that there is no immediate
possibility of achieving it. Vance dis-

cussed the proposal, according to

U-S. officials, with UN Secretary-
General Waldheim yesterday.

Both Dayan and Vance are in New
York for the opening session of the .

UN General Assembly. They are
also meeting with other visiting
foreign ministers and beads of
government. Vance addressed the

Assembly yesterday. Dayan Is
scheduled to appear on Thursday.
Yesterday’s air battle come just

before Vance's speech. Departing
from the prepared text, the
secretary said: "There Is a cease-
fire in Southern Lebanon, the fragili-

ty of which is underscored by the
-events of today. We need not only a
cease-fire but a broader truce.*’
State Department spokesman

Hodding Carter, in New York with
the secretary, called news of the
dogfight "disturbing." At a news
briefing in Washington, Deputy
Spokesman Thomas Reston said the
U.S. was still receiving additional in-

formation on the battle and refused
to make a substantive comment.
The U.S. and Israel have had a

long running feud over Lebanon,
Washington rejecting Israel's policy
of pre-emptive strikes against
Palestinian targets there. Until the
latest incident, the Americans had
been pleased by the three-week lull

in fighting, although they conceded
that the cease-fire was very fragile.

Last week, '“Bay an was in
Washington for talks with Vance and
Egyptian Defence Minister Kamel
Hassan All on a Sinai peace-keeping
force. But Dayan and Vance did not
have a chance to discuss Lebanon, as
the secretary had hoped. As a result.,

sources here said, Vance made it

clear that they would meet in New
York this week and review the
questions involved.
Earlier this month, visiting

Defence Minister Ezer Weizman had
(Continued on page i, coL I)

By HIRSH GOODMAN
Post Military Correspondent

• Israeli F-15 fighters yesterday
afternoon shot down four Syrian
MIGs with cannon and air-to-air

missiles in a one-minute
dogfight southeast of Beirut.
Chief of Staff Rafael Eltan

said the air battle occurred after

Israeli planes on a recon-
naissance mission over Lebanon
were threatened by two separate
formations of Syrian fighters.

Briefing military correspondents
in Tel Aviv last night, OC Military
Intelligence Yehoshua Saguysaid he
did not believe the incident "would
end here.”
' Yesterday's Incident followed a
week of tension in the skies of

Lebanon: Syrian MIGs fired mis-
siles at Israeli reconnaissance air-

craft last Wednesday in about the
same place yesterday’s battle took
place.

OC Air Force David Ivrl said that
It was not clear yesterday whether
the Syrians had actually opened fire.

Neither he nor the other senior of-

fleers questioned could explain why
Israeli fighters engaged the Syrians
yesterday, when It was not clear that
they had opened fire — bnt not last

Wednesday, when It was clear that
the Syrians had attacked.
“Yesterday the conditions for

entering into battle presented
themselves better than last week,"
Chief of Staff Eltan said, without
elaborating.
Eitan said the F-15s had been sent

into Lebanon yesterday to cover the
aircraft taking pictures of terrorist
installations in the area. The F-lfis

downed four planes, but two got
away. The Israel army spokesman
said there were no Israeli casualties.

Chief of Staff Eitan said that he
was not sure that the air battle

signified a change In Syrian policy.
Israel had tried to Impress on the
Syrians "In a variety of ways" that
Israel bad no intention of getting in-

volved with Syria, and only wanted
to fight the terrorists and collect

data on them.
He warned that Israel will not be

deterred from carrying out its job,

even it this meant the possibility of

conflict with Syria. "Until now the
results of these conflicts speak for

themselves," he added.
Intelligence chief Saguy said last

night that the Syrian decision to

enter into combat with Israel was
linked to Syria's unstable internal

situation. He also said that this time,

as in June, the Syrians sought battle

on the eve of a planned visit by Presi-

dent Assad to the Soviet Union to ask
for more arms.
“Israeli supremacy in the air

makes the Syrian president’s
demands for sophisticated
technology from the Soviets more
credible and urgent," Saguy noted.

« On June 27 this year Israel downed
five MIG-2 la and hit a sixth. From
then until last week the Syrians had
refrained from engaging Israeli air-

craft on routine missions. Two
Israeli aerial bombardments of
terrorist camps during this period
also went unchallenged.

In answer to a question, Saguy
said he was not convinced that the
Syrians would introduce anti-
aircraft missiles into Lebanon as a
result of this latest fight. .

Observers in Israel noted that both
the army spokesman and the officers

briefing the press last night went out
of their way to mention that
American-made F-15s downed the
Syrian aircraft. Until now Israel has
always been careful not to mention
which planes took part in specific ac-
tions.

The U.S. has been highly critical of

Israel’s policies in Lebanon and of

the use of American planes to carry
them out.

“We paid a lot of good money for

these planes." the chief of staff said
last night. “They are expensive to
train on and expensive to run, and
we don't Intend to use them like

thieves In the night."

Syria admits losing four jets,

claims it hit two IDF planes

UJk chrfli righto leaderJeme Jackson shakes handswith Jerusalem
MayorTeddy.JfoUek yesterday at City HaJI. _ . (Zoomm

J’lem officialdom shaken by
mishandling of Jackson trip

Dayan hints at possible

terms for PLO contacts

By Asher wallfibh
: Post Diplomatic Reporter

The Jesse Jackson episode was
described to The Jerusalem Post by
a senior official privately yesterday
as “one of the more Kafkaesque
episodes in Israel's diplomatic
calendar."
Jerusalem officials, who un-

derstood last week that Foreign
Minister Moshe Dayan -wanted
Jackson treated asthough he did not
exist, learnt suddenly from news
agency reports ofJDayan's interview
with ABC’s Barbara Walters! that he
favoured extending 1 'logistic aid” to

Jackson and his party.
However, as it turned out yester-

day,. Jackson had no need of such
logistic aid, since his travel agent
and his public relations staff had
everything fixed up except for trivial

details.

The Post's enquiries among senior

officials in Jerusalem threw light on
the -bizarre ‘way the Jackson visit

had been handled from the outset.

. Israel's ambassador in

Washington. Ephraim Evron, cabled

home earlier in the month that

Jackson was planning to visit Israel

now. Evron said -that Jackson would
like to meet with Premier Menahem
Begin, and perhaps some of his

senior colleagues too.

Evron recommended in the
strangest terms that Jackson he

given red carpet treatment with all

the trimmings. Evron wrote that the

black leader should be given inter-

views, as he requested, and that a
very senior official In the Foreign
Ministry, in Dayan's personal con-

fidence, should be assigned to coor-

dinate the schedule of the visit, to en-

sure that .
Jackson saw and heard

what Israel believed he should see

and hear.*

At least three of Begln's senior

staff who. can enter his room at will

urged that the Jackson visit be
planned along the lines suggested by
Evron. Top officials in the Foreign
Ministry, Integrally Involved in the

North American scene, thought
likewise. .

Dayan, however, after a conversa-
(OonUnnud on page 2, osL 5)

By WOLF BLITZES
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan yesterday did not
categorically reject the possibility of
Israel’s dealing with the Palestine
Liberation Organization, if the PLO
accepted UN Security Council
resolution 242. renounced the use of

terrorism and modified Its covenant,
which calls for Israel's destruction.
Dayan, interviewed on NBC's

“Today" show, did not specifically

say that, under such circumstances
Israel would deal with the PLO, but
that was clearly the impression he
left.

His remarks indicated to some
observers a possible softening of the
Israeli position toward the PLO.
Prime Minister Menahem Begin and
other government spokesmen have
flatly ruled out any Israeli recogni-
tion of the PLO — no matter what
conditions are met.
Dayan's comments yesterday

appeared to be more in line with the
so-called "Yariv-Shemtov formula"
of several years ago on dealing with
the PLO. As such, they are bound to

stir up some controversy in the
Israeli cabinet.
Asked whether Israel would deal

with the PLO if the PLO accepted
resolution 242, Dayan replied that
the U.S. would then establish

relations with the PLO — bnt hot
Israel.

"As far as we are concerned,"
Dayan said, "I don't think that as
Jong as they (the PLO) go on with
their method and ways of fighting,
that is to say to assassinate a
civilian, and having in their cove-
nant the number one objective, the
destruction of Israel, I don't think
we should have any contact with
them even if your people (the U.S.
government) will have contacts with
them once they do recognize resolu-
tion 242.”

Dayan, currently in New York for
the UN General Assembly opening,
then noted that this was the "distinc-
tion" between the U.S. and Israeli
policies toward recognizing the PLO.
What was potentially significant In

the Dayan remarks, some
diplomatic 'observers here noted,
was the fact that he did not totally

rule out — under all circumstances
— Israeli contacts with the PLO.
Asked about his recent controver-

sial meetings on the West Bank and
Gaza with PLO sympathizers, the
foreign minister said that the PLO Is

an illegal organization in Israel. But,
he said, any Israeli citizen, Including
himself, could meet with a local

Palestinian who supports the PLO
"as long as we don't have him under
arrest.”

Jerusalem Post Staff

Syria yesteray admitted losing
four jet fighters in yesterday's
dogfight but claimed that two Israeli

jets were also hit.

A military communique broadcast
by Damascus radio said: “At 2.49

p.m. on Monday Israeli jets raided
civilian camps in the Damour area
south of Beirut. Our jets confronted
them. A dogfight followed. Two
Israeli jets were hit and the remain-
ing planes fled. We had four Jets hit

while the remaining fighters return-

ed to base safely."
Lebanese military sources said

that two of the Syrian aircraft crash-
ed in the Shouf mountains southeast
of Beirut and two near the village of

'

Armoun. south of Beirut. The same
sources said that no Israeli aircraft
were seen hit.

Cairo radio had, significantly,
reported accounts coming out of
Israel and Lebanon rather than from
Syria. The Egyptian state radio gave
evident prominence to Syria's loss of

four warplanes in the dogfight with
Israel's Jet fighters.

The dogfight occurred as Lebanon's
Premier Salim al-Hoss held talks

with Syrian leaders in Damascus on
bilateral relations. Syria has some
30,000 troops deployed In Lebanon
since the escalation of the civil war.

In that country In raid-2976.

Al-Hoss, who met with Syrian
President Hafez Assad, has been
urgingArab countries to hold a sum-
mit conference to discuss joint

measures to deal with the continuing

instability in Lebanon, especially in

the southern area bordering Israel

Autonomy session in

Alexandria tomorrow

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Israeli and Egyptian teams
negotiating the West Bank and Gaza
Strip autonomy are due to hold their
sixth plenary session in Alexandria
tomorrow.
The negotiators are expected to

take up an American proposal to ex-
pand the working groups Into several
teams of experts to formulate
positions on all aspects of autonomy
by the end of this year.

‘Move to Galilee’ campaign continues

150 flats for sale or rent

in Shlomi at bargain prices

Against Sharon’s bitter appeals
'

«

Cabinet backs transfer, sale of urban state lands
By SHLOMO MAOZ

. . Post Economic Reporter

Tension • and mutual
recriminations marked yesterday's

cabinet meeting at which
Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon
found himself Isolated In opposing

the VinTirUng over, without payment,
of all state land designated for

building to the Housing Ministry for

the construction of apartments for

those eligible for Ministry help.

It was only Premier Menahem
Begin who came to Sharon’s help in

trying to soften thefront against the

Agriculture . Minister, who was
appealing against the recent deci-

sion of the Ministerial Economic
Committee to transfer state land for

public building.
' Leaving the meeting, Sharon
angrily declared that he would be too

bu^y to attend the meetings - of tbe

ministerial committee set up yester-

day to Implement the cabinet's deci-

sion.
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• Finder will be generously
rewarded.

Sharon also took exception to
yesterday '8 decision that the Lands
Administration ' should offer the
owners of buildings standing on Its

holdings the right to buy thejand. He
also opposed setting up an authoriz-

ed savings scheme which will let

savers buy outright up to half a
dunam each of land for building.

The government, said Sharon,
should first take advice from the

Attorney-General on the legality of

such action. But his appeal was
overruled. He also claimed that it

was only the council of the Lands Ad-
ministration that could decide on
the future of state lands. But to this

charge, the cabinet’s secretary,
Arye Naor, later pointed out that the
government was in the majority in

the council.

Industry, Trade -and Tourism -

Minister Gideon Patt charged that

Sharon had no right to object to the
decisions of the Ministerial
Economic Committee, of which he is

FREE
WEEKEND
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TURN TO
PAGE 4
AND KEEP
YOUR
FINGERS
CROSSED.

a member, since he had not seen fit

to attend any of Its last four
meetings. Patt suggested that before
Sharon lodged appeals, he should

,
first read the minutes of the com-
mittee's meetings. Sharon had not
only appealed the committee’s deci-

sion to transfer 300,000 dunams of

state land for building purposes, but
had also unsuccessfully lodged
appeals against other economic
decisions.
The burden of Sharon's complaints

yesterday was that the government
was acting hastily in the matter of

land sales, which, he said, could lead

to speculation in state land and its

acquisition by foreign and hostile

elements. He cited as examples,
Saudi buyers and persons such as

Emma Berger, leader of a German
Christian group, who has already

bought land tracts in Zichron
Ya'acov.
Sharon also said the government

, had acted without hearing represen-

tatives of the Lands Administration

or the Agriculture Ministry, the

bodies today reponslble for land.

But other ministers were not
prepared to take such charges lying

down: Sharon, they said, had for

months past refused to answer re-

quests that he make land available

for extensive building to bring down
the price of apartments.
Sharon, however, disagreed with

the government's attitude that In-

creased land availability will lower
housing costs, and thinks It

ridiculous to claim that land
problems have led to housing shor-

tages. He has claimed that the Hous-
ing Ministry has had sufficient land
already made available to it by the

Lands Administration to build 150.-

DOO apartments.
The whole world, says Sharon, Is

increasingly aware of the need to

concentrate land control In the hands
of state authorities and delegations

come from abroad to see how things

are done In Israel — and now Israel

proposes to reverse the trend.

Housing Minister David Levy is,

however, convinced that the cabinet

decision will bring down building

prices. Yesterday's cabinet rejec-

tion of Sharon's appeal in effect

authorizes the government's deci-

sion to return eligible house
purchasers the Indirect taxes they

pay when buying new apartments
through the ministry, a move which
will, at a rough estimate, lop 15 per

cent off the purchase price of flats.

If, in addition to this, eligible persons

receive free land, the price will come
down still further.

Patt yesterday told The Jerusalem.
Post that he sees the . government's
decision as a victory for the line he
has taken for the past .-two and a half

years. Dismissing Sharon's charges,
that land speculation would result

(Continued on page t, col. S)

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

"For only IL15.000 cash, you can
buy a flat 10 minutes drive from
Nahariya."
This will be the slogan of a plan to

populate the town of Shlomi. In

western Galilee, following the
success of the recent campaign to at-
tract more residents to Ma'alot.
The plan Is sponsored jointly by

the Ministry of Industry, Trade and
Tourism, the Ministry of Labour and
Social Affairs, and the Housing
Ministry.
Beginning In the middle of Oc-

tober, about 150 three- and four-room
flats will be offered for sale, at an
average price of ILIOO.OOO a room or
for rental, at an average monthly
rent of IL200-300. For those who buy.
the balance of the purchase price
will be unlinked.

Employment in the vicinity is en-
sured. particularly in the metals and
electronics Industries.
Haim Hah&m. coordinator of

government activities In Galilee,
said in reply to a question that tbe In-
dustry Ministry has so far built 17,-

300 square metres ofIndustrial space
in Shlomi. Another 2,700 square
metres are under construction, and
scheduled for completion by the end
of the year.
The ministry Is also building a

supermarket, the first in the town, at
its own expense. It will be leased to

the Zevuiun cooperative, the rent to

be a percentage of the turnover.
Private entrepreneurs were not in-

terested in building a supermarket
in Shlomi.
A similar campaign is due to be

launched in Klryat Shmona at a later
date.
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HOME NEWS
Attorney-General’s report finds:

Arab journalist wasn’t tortured,

but was slapped 'at least once’
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from Geneva (by El All.

No mention

of Pinto

in Cabinet
' By ASHER WAIJLFlSH
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Press predictions that the affair of
Segen Daniel Pinto, the officer
sentenced for murder after last

year's Litanl operation, would come
up at yesterday 'B cabinet session,

proved to be unfounded.
One of the ministers present ex-

plained to The Jerusalem Post: "I
suppose that the Rash H&sh&na-Yom
Kippur period could have inhibited

any of the ministers who might have
planned to bring the matter up.”
A good part of yesterday's session

was classed as a session of the
Cabinet Security Committee whose
proceedings are secret. The Pinto af-

fair might conceivably have been
mentioned in that part of the session,

despite the denials issued.

Cabinet Secretary Aryeh Naor told

reporters yesterday afternoon that

"the name Pinto was not mentioned

at all In the cabinet room and the

name of the chief of staff — if it was
mentioned — was not mentioned in

connection with the Pinto affair."

Opinions have been aired during

the past few weeks that the chief of

staff, Rav-Aluf Rafael Eltan. who cut

Pinto’s sentence from eight years to

two, abused bis discretion even
though he was absolutely within his

statutory powers.

Bed Brigades founder
captured in shootout
ROME CAP). — Police caught and
wounded one of Italy's most wanted
terrorists In a spectacular shootout

off the ancient Applan Way here last

night, officials said.

They said Prospero Galllnari. a
founder of the Red Brigades and a

mastermind In the 1978 kidnapping

and slaying of former premier Aldo
'Moro, was hit by aub-machinegun
fire when police approached a car
for checks and someone shot at

them.

Jerusalem Post Staff

East Jerusalem journalist Ahmed
Ismail AJwa had his face slapped at

least once by an interrogator of the
General Security Services ("Shin
Bet"), and a number of times his
hands were bound to a pipe, at bip
level, and his head was masked.
These are among the main find-

ings in the report of Attorney-

General Yitzhak Zamir to the
government, which was released for

publication yesterday.
The report says there is no basis

for Ajw&'s claim that he was tor-

tured and severely and
systematically beaten. But it says
that in addition to the one proven in-

stance of face-slapping, it would
appear that the interrogator struck
AJwa's hand a number of -times.
Ajwa was not denied any necessary
medical treatment during his deten-
tion, the report says. All his requests
on this score were met. "and there
are no grounds for saying that the

conditions and manner of his In-

terrogation caused injury or any

CABINET
(Cautioned from page 1)

from the decision, Patt claimed the
free land would only be available for
eligible home purchasers who would
be asked to pay for it if the govern-
ment decided it should be sold.
As for buying state land up for

sale, this would be the privilege only
of those enrolled in the saving
scheme, and purchases would be
limited to plots of up to half a dunam
per head — hardly a basis for
speculation, Patt claimed. Putting
state lands at the disposal of the
Housing Ministry would make

-

it

possible to charge a higher price for
land in prestigious areas and would
also permit the state to subsidize
Jand in areas which the government
thought it vital to populate.
Answering reporters' questions

yesterday, Naor said the decision to
sell state land was in line with the
government's liberalization policies,

and that It included land on both
sides of the green line.

Once It became clear that what -

was under discussion was a far
greater amount of land, no mention
was made in yesterday's cabinet
meeting of the 300,000 dunams of

land that it was recently decided to

transfer to the Housing Ministry.
What was decided on was the princi-

ple that responsibility for urban
state lands be transferred to the
Housing Ministry.
The new ministerial committee

appointed to deal with the matter
comprises Justice Minister Shmuel
Tamir (chairman). Levy, Religious
Affairs Minister Aharon
Abuh&tzeira, Sharon, Interior
Minister Yosef Burg, and Minister
without Portfolio Moshe Nisaim.
Also decided at yesterday's

cabinet meeting was -that the
Ministerial Economic .Committee
should deal with the wage claims of
employees in the Communications
Ministry, presented to the cabinet by
Communications Minister Yitzhak
Moda'i. Most cabinet members op-
posed the demands.
The wage claims were brought to

the cabinet after the Ministerial
Committee on Wages had passed
them on. Thus, the ball Is effectively

back where it started, since this

committee is virtually identical with
the committee now to deal with the
matter.

significant aggravation to the state Zamir on May 14 asked State At-

of his health, which was impaired tomey Gavriel Bach to Investigate,

even before the detention.” Bach . submitted We findings on

Ajwa was detained for six months ^ report that the detention
last December 17 on an an-

ceil in' which Aiwa was kept while he
ministrative order signed by e

wafi undergoing interrogation by the
minister of defence on suspicion <>f Shjm Bet man questIon waa ^ or.
maintaining ties with and supplying

binary police detention cell and that
secret information to terror st

the conditions were reasonable,
organizations, including information Ajwa recelved more than the
liable to facilitate strikes at military customary number of visits, the
targets in Israel. He was released m rep0rt says. Two days after Ms
mid-April alter his pregnant wife erngt hQ waa vigited by wife and
appealed to Prime Minister _ hia Iawyer . Altogether, he had 30
Menahem Begin. visits during his four months of

Aiwa alleeed that he had been detention.

Menahem Begin.

Ajwa alleged that he had been
throttled and chained to a pipe with
his arms pinned behind his back and
a mask over his head for 72 hours.
The attorney-general’s report U
silent about his arms being pinned
behind his back, but says that on the

occasions when he was chained to a
pipe or had his head covered, it was
ever for more than an hour.

After Ajwa’s allegations were
reported in a newspaper on April 30,

In accordance with Zamir's
recoinmnendation, the Interrogator

was tried by a disciplinary court He
was given a reprimand and It was
decided to transfer him to another
job.

Zamir also discussed the matter
with the head of the General Security
Services, who promised to take the
necessary steps to prevent the
repetition of such an incident
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¥enh Perlman arranges his flowers in preparation for the ninth In-

ternational flower exhibition that will take place shortly In Holon.

(Michael Freidin)

Jackson to meet pro-PLO

leaders on West Bank
By IAN BLACK

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Rev. Jesse Jackson, the American
black leader who arrived in Israel

yesterday, is to meet with several5

prominent West Bankers during hisi

visit here.
They said that Jackson would

visit Nablus tomorrow morning to

talk to the city's deputy mayor and
head of. the local chamber of com->
mer.ee, Za.fer al-Masri. Mayor
Bassam Shaka is currently in Jordan
on municipal business.
The U.S. civil rights leader will be

escorted to Nablus by Mohammed
Milhem. the mayor .of Halhoul,
whose fluent English and open sup-
port for the PLO regularly attract
visiting celebrities interested in

hearingan Arab account of life fa the
administered territories.

Milhem, who is not papular with
the military authorities, and who has
repeatedly been refused permission

to leave the country, will meet
Jackson In the Quaker centre in East
Jerusalem. The group may also visit

Blr Zeit University near Ramallah,
which was put on the map by its two-
month closure earlier this year
following a series of anti-Israel dis-

turbances.
There are only a limited numberof

West Bank leaders available for

Jackson to meet. Many of those nor-
mally {deluded In Visits' of this kind
are currently abroad attending pro-

Palestinian meetings in Rome and
Washington.

Jackson's visit to South Lebanon
today follows last week's meeting in

Beirut between PLO leader Yasser
Arafat and a delegation of black civil

rights activists led by Dr. Joseph
Lowery, The Americans invited
Arafat to come to the U.S. and
cancelled plans to visit Israel after
Prime Minister Menahem Begin
said he would not receive them.

Settlement planned
in Jordan rift

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — The NahaJ corps will
establish a new settlement In the
Jordan Rift in a few days, The
Jerusalem Post learned yesterday.
The settlement, which some of-

ficials call Rol Gimmel and others
Roi Dated, will be established
between Argaman and Mehola.
The Ministerial Settlement Com-

mittee and the World Zionist
Organization’s settlement depart-
ment had jointly decided on June 27
to establish this settlement and
another near Kalya, which Is south
of Jericho. The second settlement
will not be established before
January 1980. a source said.

Meanwhile, Naha! will tomorrow
establish a settlement in the forest

on Mount Turan overlooking the Beit

Netofa valley in the Galilee. The
orthodox soldier-settlers there will

work In the forest and till the land.

The tent settlement, provisionally

called Beit Rimon Gimmel. will be

the 123rd settlement N&hal has es-

tablished since its inception on

November 24. 1949. Tomorrow's
ceremony will mark the beginning of

the Nahal corps' 30th anniversary
celebrations.
The celebrations will continue on

Thursday when a cornerstone Is laid

for a Nahal study centre at the corps'

first settlement, Nahal Oz. near the

Gaza Strip.

JACKSON

To Moshe Schreiber and family

Our sincere condolences on the death of

FATHER

Srlgel Aviv Ltd,
and Slkora Family

HARRY B0VSH0V
passed away on September 24, 1979.

The funeral will leave today at 1.30 p.m. from the Sanbedria'

Funeral Parlour for the Mount of Olives cemetery.

Ramona Kovshov

(Continued tram page 1)

obstructive force in the area and
give it a veto?"
Jackson replied that the two sides

— Israel and the Palestinians —
were so~ "drained" by their long"

struggle that "they could never pull
this off by themselves." It was only,
the U.S., he said, that was in a posi-
tion to effect reconciliation.
Simcha Dinitz, former am-

bassador to Washington, said that
the PLO was the enemy of the peace
process. Its stated objective, be said,

wa not negotiations but the elimina-

tion of Israel. "National suicide is not
an international obligation under any
law," said Dinitz.

The former ambassador said It

was "too simple” to believe that
American appeasement of the Arabs
would solve its oil problem.

Professor Shimon Shamir, one of
Israel's leading Arabists, said tjhere

was a clear distinction between the
Palestinian community and the PLO,
which was made up of organizations
whose allegiance lay with
governments such as Syria and Iraq
or with left-wing causes.
"Rejecting the PLO Is not dismiss-

ing the Palestinian problem," said
Shamir. "We have committed
ourselves to solving the Palestinian
problem. A choice has to be made
between the peace process and the
PLO."
When Jackson asked if there was

an alternate body to the PLO that
could claim to represent the
Palestinians. Shamir replied in the
negative, but said that that was no
reason for accepting the PLO.
Jackson noted that blacks, with is

million votes, were a political force

Meshel threatens to

stop airbase work
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Histadrut yester-

day threatened to prevent the con-
struction of the two new Negev air-

bases, in its dispute over the employ-
ment of foreign labour.

’ Secretary-General Yeroham
Meshel said: "Unless we reach an
agreement with.,.the American con-

tractors-.-we will take steps to com-
pel them (to meet our demands)...
They won't be able to carry out the

work while ignoring us."

He also criticized the
government's plan to exempt the
American contractors from Israeli

labour laws. "I don’t accept the

thesis that they're working in some
sort of no-man's-land," he said.
"Korean and Turkish workers arc
employed In EuroiK* under the same
terms as the natives."

in the U.S. that Israel should not Ig-

nore. He left the impression there

that Its support for Israel could no
longer be taken for granted. "We’ve

heard much about how much Jews
have given blacks. We have given
much too. We have never resisted

sending our tax money to Israel."
Another black leader in the party
said that the 34.5b. in aid being
offered to Israel by Washington was
more than was given to all of Africa.

Jackson said he would not be In-

timidated by labels of anti-semitism
if he was critical of. Israel. "We
criticize ourselves and are not anti-

ourselves." Nor was he put off. by
treating with terrorists, said

Jackson. "Ekch of us has the capaci-

ty to rise from the disgrace of

terrorism to -the grace of the Nobel
Prize." He said he would try to con-

vince Yasser Arafat and the
.
PLO

leadership that they must abandon
terrorism and recognize Israel If

they wished to achieve statehood.

The two-hour dialogue was tense

and sometimes emotional as the ex-

tent of the black participants' aliena-

tion from Israel’s position became
manifest. It was, however, a civiliz-

ed and possibly even a highly rewar-
ding exchange, In that both sides

were given substantial food for
thought. For the Israelis, the presen-

tation by Jackson and his party,

which included blacks and whites,

should have served as a clear war-
ning signal that American public opi-

nion is shifting dangerously. For the

visitors, the Israeli remarks may
have indicated that the PLO in Its

present manifestation is not
necessarily the champion that
Palestinian Interests demand.

Skulls, bones found

near Beit Shemesh
By naCBAL yudjelman
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Four skulls and pieces
of human bones were discovered
near Beit Shemesh by a group of
hikers from Tel Aviv on Sunday. The i

Tel Aviv police spokesman said
yesterday the skulls and bones are
being examined at the forensic
medicine institute at Abu Kabir.

The hikers, headed by Shlorao
Wertenheimer of Tel Aviv, reached a
river in the Beit Shemesh area from
which they intended to proceed to a
nearby spring, when they found the
skulls and bones in a cave.
They brought one skull back to Tel

Aviv police, who Immediately sent
policemen to collect the remaining
skulls and bones.
A police spokesman said yesterday

that the- age of the bones was un-
determined and there was still no ..

evidence to link them to any recent
event.

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Communications
Ministry technicians union has
threatened to interrupt this
evening's television broadcasts un-
less it reaches an agreement with
the government over its demands for

betterpayand promotion conditions.

The union said it will decide
whether to hold a staff meeting dur-
ing broadcastlngbours followingthis
afternoon's meeting between the

Histadrut trades union department
and the Civil Service Commission,

It threatened gradual escalation of

its action. "Eventually we will call a
general strike" of the 30,000
technicians all over the country
union secretary Shenkman
told The Jerusalem Post.

Yesterday, the union stopped radio

broadcasts from noon to 2 p.m. The
union's members work at transmit-

ting stations around the country and

.

are Communications Ministry
employees. Technicians who work at

Israel Radio and TV itself are Broad-
casting Authority workers and have
their own, separate union.

Meanwhile, the Civil Service
Union said its 60.000 members should
get the same XL0.00O bonus proposed
for government lawyers signing up
for three years. It threatened to fight

for the increase if the draft agree-

ment on the bonus for the lawyers is

signed. The sum involved Is "e-
guivalent to the average monthly
take-home pay of a middle-rank civil

servant," Reuven Ben-Ami. the un-
ion's secretary, tadd The Post yester-
day.

JERUSALEM
(Continued from pageJ)

tion with Philip BJutznick. president
of the World Jewish Congress, decid-
ed to treat the visit as a non-event.
Klutxnlck, like Jackson, is from

Chicago, and is thought to harbour
some set Ideas about the best way to
handle Jackson.
Dayan ruled In the first Instance I

that Jackson must' get no Interviews
and he told Begin so. Dayan also rul-
ed that Jackson. Ms press corps and
Ms minions, be given no technical
help whatsoever.
One Jerusalem official said: "He

seems to have changed bis mind
about the assistance when lie was
talking to Barbara Walters, but he
forgot to let us know beforehand."
Senior officials In Jerusalem

protested strongly against Dayan’s
boycott. Some of them went in to

Begin and protested personally that
Dayan was committing "a gross
error," as one put It.

Begin replied to all of them that
the Jackson visit was within Dayan's
purview, and he saw no justification

for interfering. By this time, the
Rev. Joseph Lowery, head of the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference (SCLC) had cancelled
his plana to come here from Lebanon
because of Dayan’s boycott. One of-

ficial said he was sure that Dayan —
when he took l|ls Initial decision —
was mixing up the Lowery, visit and
the Jackson visit.

The ruling to deny all official trap-
pings to the Jackson visithas led toa
paradoxical situation, in which a
representative of the

a
IDF

spokesman will be escortingJackson
into Southern Lebanon, but may not
be identified as such.
Jackson and his advisers were

keen to talk to Major Sa'ad Haddad,
the leader of the South -Lebanese
Christians. But they were a little

*

hazy about Ms place in the overall

picture. They wanted to know If

Jackson could meet him "at the
Allenby Bridge.”
The senior officials campaigning

in vain to upgrade the Jackson visit,

who subsequently have gone on
record toeing the line and backing
Dayan's boycott, advanced the
following arguments among others:
• Had Jackson been fixed up with
an official tour schedule, he would
have been shown Important sites like

Yad Vashem and Kibbutz Lohamei
Hagetaot.
• Visual TV and photo records of
Israeli ministers receiving Jackson
would have shown that Israel
respected him as a person even ifshe
did not accept his advice.
• Israel's official disregard for
Jackson would Increase Mb publici-

ty. There was no sense in boycotting
him since the boycott was not mak-
ing Mm cancel Ms trip,

• The denial of an official welcome
for Jackson would convince many
American blacks that Israelis and
Jews treated them as lightweights.
• A meeting with Jackson does not
oblige Israel to accept any. of Ms
views, just as It did not accept the
views of many foreigners who were
accorded high dignities here.
• Dayan was preventing Begin
from talking to Jackson although be
himself talked to PLO sympathisers
in the areas .without as much as a
"by your leave."
• Although the Israel visit might
not make Jackson change his views;
irm&ht lead him to feel that the PLO
is not-all It claims to be.
• Although Jackson had made pre-
judiced statements and prims, facie
anti-Semitic utterances in the past,
he is far from being an inciter and an
active anti-Semite.

By ALAN ELSNER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

RAMAT GAN. — The . emergency
mobile cardiac rescue unit operated

by the Magen David Adorn station

here did not work during 'Rosh
Hashana. because there were no
available doctors, Zvl Steppenholz, a
senior official of the station said

yesterday.
During those two days, ten calls

were received "by the station from

people who had suffered heart at-

tacks. Steppenholz said that they

were picked up by ordinary ’am-

bulances and taken to the nearest

hospital. He refused to say what had
happened to them or if any of them
had died as a result of not receiving

treatment quickly enough.

Doctors for the emergency unit

are provided under an agreement
between MDA Ramat Gan and the

cities of Ramat Gan. Givataylm,
Bnei Brak, and the Sheba Medical
Centre at Tel Hashomer. Dr. Shlorao

Bahar of the Tel Hashomer cardiac

department, who is responsible for

medical supervision of the rescue

unit, confirmed that no doctors had
been available to work on Rosh
Hashana.

“It's very complicated. I can’t ex-

plain over tbe telephone why it’

happened," he said, tut Bahar
declined to meet with a Jerusalem
Post reporter to discuss why no doc-'

tore had been available.

"In case of : heart attacks, the
'

faster the patient can be given treat-

ment. the better the chance is of sav-

ing his life," one doctor who did not

wish to be identified told The Post
,

.

yesterday. In the; case of the Ramat
Gan unit, it seems certain that 10

heart attack victims did not receive
treatment, as quickly as they would'

have had the unit been In operation..

Thus the danger to their fives was In-

creased.
A meeting is due to take place to-

day between Sheba Medical Centre

and MDA officials to discuss the

issue. Meanwhile, an MDA official

said that the service definitely would
.

work on Yom Kippur. _
*

.

Agreement reached with technicians

Short-wave broadcasts to

Americas at prime time
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Beporer

A 20-page agreement between the

Broadcasting Authority manage-
ment and the technicians that was
approved yesterday will enable Kol-
Yisrael listeners in North and South
America to hear short-wave broad-

casts during prime time evening
hours, and allow Israel TV broad-
casts here to run late, if necessary
until 12:30 a~m.

Viewed as a triumph by authority

director-general Yosef Laptd, the -

agreement will bring Kol YIsrael lo

its American audience at the most
'popular time of day for the first time
since the Yom Kippur War. The
prime time broadcasts had existed

only during the war emergency.

The authority's board of directors

approved the agreement, which will

reportedly cost approximately
XLfim. a year in overtime payments
for radio technicians and involve a
complicated scheme of new working
conditions.
Lapid called the agreement a "big

step forward in improving the ties

between Israel and the Diaspora."
He also praised the technicians'
works committee for successfully
concluding the tortuous negotiations.
Under the agreement affecting
Israel TV, technicians will no longer
black out the screen when
programmes be'gin after the stroke
of midnight.
The board of directors engaged in

US. FEARS

Central Africa ready

for South Africa links

BANGUI (Reuter) . — The new Cen-
.tral African president said last night
he was ready to establish diplomatic
relations with South Africa, and that
it would be "a good thing” to have
relations with Israel.

President David Dacko told, a
press conference that depqseid
emperor Bokazsa had forged private
links' with the’ South Africans and
that.he intended to make them of-

ficial, whatever other African coun-
tries

-

said.

(Earlier story — Page 41

' " (Conflinef front page-l)-

a ’lengthy discussion on Lebanon
with Defence Secretary Harold
Brown and Vance.
The State Department later

publicly .welcomed Weizman's
assurance that Israel, in the future,

will consult with Washington .before

using U.S. equipment against
Palestinian targets. The defence
ministersought to belittle the impact
of Ms commitment, saying Israel

made no guarantee that it would
accept the U.S. position following
those consultations.
At the General Assembly. Vance

broke little new ground during his
speech yesterday. He reviewed,
largely in general terms, the thrust
of U.S. policy around the world.
Regarding Lebanon, the secretary

called for a broader truce to replace
the "fragile cease-fire" and he said
the U.S. would work toward this goal
In talks with other interested parties.
Vance did not go into details,

although other U.S. officials have
spoken previously of the need for an
international conference to discuss
the situation there.

.
The secretary reaffirmed U.S.

support for the Camp David peace
process, calling on other Arabs, in-

cluding Palestinians, to join the
talks. "We know that an ultimate
settlement must address the
legitimate rights of the Palestinian
people," Vance said.
"The Palestinian question must be

resolved in all of its aspects," he .

added.
At the same time, Vance reaf-

firmed U.S. support for Israel,
.declaring: "This is consistent with,
indeed It underscores, our un-
shakeable commitment to Israel's
security and wellbeing, now and in .

the future."
On Sunday, Vance met with

visiting. King Hussein of Jordan in
New York. U.S.' officials yesterday
remained tightlipped on that discus-
sion.

TA officials to

inspect after hours
- Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL' AVIV. — Senior municipal of-

ficials will tpur the city’s streets
after work in search of environmen-
tal hazards, and will report their fin-

dings to tbe municipal emergency
services, acting municlp&lity
spokesman Avner Halevi told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday.
He said that the officials

volunteered to make such tours
twice a month in response to Mayor
Shlomo Lahat’s request. Lahat
wants to Intensify inspection and
speed up the removal of obstruc-
tions.

For this purpose, the city has been
divided into 100 precincts, with two
assigned to every two officials,

Director of Municipal Services
Pi?ihas Labav said.

' limn* and Ariel ZUber

are happy to announce the birth of

yehelah
aristertoShirit.

Tel Hashomer, September

a heated discussion on the deadlock
in negotiations between the
Authority's management and the
Jerusalem Journalists' Association

over the composition of the body that
will select the next director of Israel

TV.
The Journalists' Association, hav-

ing won Its demand for an Internal

tender, are insisting Chat a number
of "public representatives" or jour-

nalists be added to the board. But the

Authorfly management insists that

the seven-member board of direc-

tors sit as the appointment board. .

Ariel Weinstein, who represents
the Liberal party on the board of

_

directors, predicted that Lapid
'

might have to continue as acting
director for "a year or more" while
the controversy rages.
The board of directors last nights

reiterated its stand that It would not
*

accept any outside representatives.
Lapid turned town the demand of a

number of board members to holdan *

‘ inquiry into Amir&xn Nir’s recent
news magazine feature on the case
ofDaniel Pinto, “the Litaai officer."

Zvi Zander criticized the reporter for
allegedly presenting Ms personal
view on the role of Chief of Staff

Rafael Eitan, who mitigated the
*

soldier's sentence for his actions -

during the Lit&ni operation.
Lapid, however, said he backed

Nir fully and that it the report was
unbalanced, it was due to the
military authorities refusal to give
their side.

D
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That's It! You've hit the bull's

eye. the right-on centre' of

Israel, the merry middle ' of,

everything: the country’s bank-

ing and diamond business, the

fashion and film industry, the,

newspaper, magazine, music,

and theatre world, the
diplomatic and foreign press'

whirl, the headquarters of fat-!
j

cat transport, industry and
,

manufacturing magnates and,..

of course, people. It's the heart-

of Israel, throb, throb.

Thockata. thock, tocata took..

It's all here (1 62 pages) in

THE UNDERGROUND
TEL AVIV GUIDE

;

by the same authors of that;

great best seller. The' U11-:

derground Jerusalem Guided
Judy Goldman and Janet!!

Kaplan. Sold to you (as long as!

you buy it before Oct. 1 51 at the-

unprecedented price of 1

IL118 (od. VAT.

On sale wherever sensible peo-
ple buy. Distributed by

Steimatzky
or from the offices of The
Jerusalem Post in Jerusalem.'

Tel Aviv or Haifa or post free —
send coupon below.

To The Jerusalem 'Post.

P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem.

Please send me copy /

copies of The Underground Tel

Aviv Guide at 1L118 each. My;,

cheque is enclosed.
NAME
ADDRESS
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Sfiare those trees!

e to thin forests is shelved
• By tA'ACOV FXUEDLEB
l^iiuIenFoitBeportor

HAIFA.'-!—' It’s going to be a happy
new year for the country's 360.000
dunama-of natural forests. The
woodman which has been pois-
ed overmany of the trees, In a highly
ca^troycroial water conservation
scheme,"has been quietly put back In
Its ahesth and the trees and shrubs
have beenreprieved. The Jerusalem
post htu»;lsa*ned.

Ih thy spring of 10.75, the
Agyl<Hihure Ministry's soil conserva-
tion department csime out with a
scheme to lhln out the natural
forests,.cutting down about' one-third
of theatres* and turning the regained
land Into natural grazing for beef
cattle*- The department experts
claimed, at the time that the plan
would save some 80 million cubic
metres Of rainwater a year. The
grass which would replace the trees
needs less water and- causes less
evaporation, they said.
They also claimed that the water

saved would be much cheaper than
currently available water supplies,
while the grazing would provide the
country with extrabeef. The plan led
to .a major public controversy.

At a Technlon symposium on the
subject, In March 1975, conser-
vationists vehemently opposed the

• “meddling with nature" scheme and
an expert ofthe Hebrew University’s
Centre for Groundwater Research
also disputed the water-saving es-
timates, putting them between 5m.-
20m. cubic metres annually.

As a result of the violent opposition

evoked by the scheme, it was later

decided to test its potential in a pilot

project in the Kabrl basin, near Kib-
butz K&bri in western Galilee, cover-
ing 3.000 dunams. Several million
pounds were allocated for the three-

year try-out.

This week,
.
soli conservation

department experts conceded that
the area had been too small to draw
conclusions , and another pilot
programme, covering 10,000 to 30,000
dunams, would have to be run before
a final decision could be made.
The experts conceded that the.

water savings would apparently not
be as large as their original es-

timates. Nor had they been able to
establish properly, on the small pilot

scheme, where the saved rainwater
runs off to.

It was also not yet clear how the

thlrihed-out forest areas would ;be
kept clear of new brush and tree
growth, or whether cattle breeding
on the projected grasslands would be
economical.
One of the experts, whohad beena

major proponent of the scheme, told

The Post that though the pilot

scheme had shown that less water
than expected could be saved, "the
scheme Is still economical from the

water saving point of view, but there
are other considerations to be taken
into account too."
He claimed the Kabrl try-out had

shown that20 per cent of the rainfall

going Into the foTests could be saved,
provided there was sufficient graz-

ing on the reclaimed lands to keep
down new. natural growth.

Bilt is is now clear that the scheme
has been, quietly shelved,
for at least.three reasons: the pilot

scheme' results had not been aa en-
couraging as the experts had ex-
pected; there are no funds available

for the bigger tryout they now con-
aider necessary, before putting the
axe to morethah 100,000 dunams of

trees, and there Is continuing bitter

opposition to the scheme from con-
servationist and ecological circles.

5,006,000 cubic metres a year , lost

Water runs into the sea as dispute rages
. - ;• Jerusalem Post Reporter

KFAR VITKIN . — Millions of cubic
metres of purified sewage water that
couid be used to irrigate crops such
as cotton are being poured Into the
sea as the result of a disagreement
between Emek Hefer and the Waiter

'

Cbntmissfon. the chairman of the
Ehnek Hefer regional council; Amos
Deganl. charged yesterday.
Deganl said that approximately 6,?

000,000 cubic metres of the purified
sewage water has gone to waste each
year for tile past three years because
ofa disagreement overterms foruse
of the water.
According to Deganl, the Water

Commission la demanding a
*

decrease In the region’s quota of
sweet water on a metre-for-metre
basis. The council is demanding 1.4
cubic metres of purified sewage
water for each cubic metre decrease
in the sweet water allocation.

The council chairman said the
region Is willing to accept whatever,
terms are eventually agreed upon
for the country as a whole regarding
use of such treated sewage water.
But, until then, he demanded that the
region be allowed to use the treated
sewage water, rather than have it

lost forever into the sea.
< Referring to another water-related
Issue, Deganl said that settlers in

several villages where poho virus

State’s witness describes

'most violent’ bank robbery
TEL AVIV (Mm). — A detailed ac-
count of what police have termed the
most violent bank robbery in the
country’s history was given yester-
day in the Tel Aviv District Court
when Url Wolf, turned state’s

;witness In the case, took the stand.
Wolf. 23, a Zahala doctor’s son,

heavily guarded hy police, is
reportedly the target of death
threats.~

Yesterday he testified In. the' trial
of Aharon Avitan, 22, and Shlomo
Kashani, 27, both of Neve Sharett,

accused
.
of. helping the gang who

allegedly robbjjdjtlm at Aviv
shopping c*?B&E2Paitir Le'urni
branch on.May 3, netting-ILSm.
The trial of Herzl Avitan. 27,

Yehoahua Asher; 29, and Avraham
’/Dubcek” Kashani, 22, accused of
taking part in the break-ln, la due to.

open In a few days.
- Wolf, describing his. own part la
the raid, said he had only shot at a
closed circuit television camera in
the hank, but told a defence attorney
he would ‘have been prepared to

.

;

rihootat people in the bank In order

to secure Us retreat. -

' He told how Avrah&m Kashani had
been wounded by police shots during
the raid, and how he had relieved
him In driving the stolen get-away
car before abandoning It. in a citrus
grove. Kashani was then taken to his

brother Shlomo's home In Partless

-Katz.

According to Wolf, Shlomo
Kashani and Avitan then helped him
tow the stolen car into hiding after he
-had removed from it various pieces
of blood-stained ninthing and the
"blood-soaked seat-covers.

* Shlomo Kashani.was-alsoipnesent,
-* Wolf claimed, when the spoils were

divided between the four bank
robbers the following Saturday
night, and received ILfi.000.

Quizzed by a defence attorney.
Wolf admitted he had earlier taken

.

part in 'a robbery and had been
sentenced to a five-year jail term.
He said be had lied during that trial

and this had not disturbed him at all.

He also admitted that he had been a
cocaine pusher.

j0JS. trade unions

reject PLO talks
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — The Industrial

Unions Department of the AFL-CIO
adopted a resolution extremely
favourable to Israel on the eve of

Rosh Hasbapa.
The resolution sees in the con-

tinuation- of the process begun at

Camp David the only path leading to

peace, and it urges the U.S. ad-.

cUustratlaa not to open talks with

the PLO.
:
The IUD, which held Its convention

in Sah Francisco, comprises the

strongi; large Industrial unions that

formerly belonged to the CIO. It has
over.6 ; udjQion members.
. The resolution expresses the hope

that the ’Intimations” that there has

been & shift In the administration’s

Middle-East policy are not true.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The works committee of

the Fertilizers and Chemicals com-
pany yesterday locked management
Into the plant for the second time in

five days. They were protesting

against the^ appointment of a new
personnel manager whom they con-

sider unsuitable for the. post.

Executives' cars were*eventually

allowed to leave the plant grounds

about an hour and. a half after the

whistle blew at 3.30.

Last Thursday the committee also

closed the gates, and police had to

open them. Five committee
members were arrested and later

released on ball.

The Haifa Labour Council, con-,

demned Thursday's action and
warned- against its repetition*

Ministry of Education and Coltur

Spokesman's Office

Open Line
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David Fore

Chairman. Committee for Post-Primary Education

on
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; Secondary 8chooJ Goals

andProgrammes ,
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VpT/J? -TeI.-0^242M7 /

Barents and teachers Jr,

- 3 ire Invited to phone in- jr

had been found in local wells are now
.either using water from the national
"water carrier, or are boiling their

-. drinking- water where the villages
are not connected te - the water
carrier. Villages In j which con-
taminated wells have been found in-

clude Kfar Haroe, Mbahav Eliashiv,
Givat Haim (Ihud and Meuhad),
EDbbat Zion, and Kfar Vitkin. No

. casesof polio have.beenattrlbuted to
the -contaminated wells.

’

In the J-brden Valley,. Arab
'farmers told anltlm reporter.yester-
day that their crops might dry up
because they have only beeivreceiv-
ing about a quarter of their water
allocation summer.

Hebron Arabs held

.

on security charges
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Security "forces have .recently
arrested a number of people In the
Hebron area on suspicion ofterrorist

activity including two members of
the city's prestigious Ja’abarl fami-
ly.
- Oue of them is Maher Ja’abari, the -

25-year-old son -of Borhan Ja'abari,
who fled to Jordan about a year ago
after he fell under suspicion of In-

volvement In terrorist activity.
Maher is the grandson of Sheikh All

Mohammad All Ja'abari, a former
j

mayor of Hebron.
The sheikh’s eldest son, Nure-Din,

is currently serving a 12-year prison
term for- smuggling explosives and
Weapons ifrtftn Cebati&S fifth' Israel1.--

was another member of the Ja’abari
clan, Arif, who was employed In the
city’ll Islamic college.

Chamber of Commerce
seeks ties with Cairo

.Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — A two-man delegation
representing ~ the Federation of
Israeli Chambers of Commerce left

yesterday for a five-day visit to
Egypt to study the possibilities of
setting up the framework for future
commercial relations between the
two countries. The delegation con-
sists of Gerson Ben-Ko. head of the
chamber’s international." " depart-
ment, and the chamber’s advisor on
international affairs. Felix Walla.
The delegation will also study the

possibility .of setting up an Israeli
desk in the Egyptian Chamber of
Commerce; similar to the Egyptian
desk already set iip In Tel Aviv.

By SARAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Both Labour Party
chairman Shimon Peres and hla
possible future challenger Ylgal
Allon will address a gathering of
their party's activists, supporters,
and new members from around the
country at the Mann Auditorium this
afternoon.
Labour Secretary-General Halm

Bar-Lev and former UN. ambassador
Halm Herzog said yesterday .that

'

-those who attend the meeting need
not be bona-fide Labour members,
but people .who might wish to help
Labour back to power without ac-
tually belonging to It.

Bar-Lev added that “unlike. the
usual practice In the past, this time
the party will not bring people In an
organized fashion at the party's- ex-
pense.’We cannot afford it.- Labour
started out "with a ILSOm. deficit
after the elections and we still have

ILSOm. to pay off."

Bar-Lev claimed that be Is not
worried that recent turmoil in the
party will make it less attractive to
those who might wish to join.

JIWe
are aware of the fact that the party is

seen from without as torn by in-

fighting. But from within the situa-
tion appears far less serious."
He said that the next meeting of

the party leadership bureau would
probably be devoted to the recent
gatherings and counter-gatherings.
He added: "A situation In which

power switched to a different party
every four or eight -years would be
disastrous for Israel. For that reason
we must make sure that we do not
merely receive the support of those
people who are disappointed in the
Likud, because they are apt to get
disappointed again and support the
Likud once more. We must educate
people to support actively our
Socialist ideals.”

Temkm’s daughter listed as

'retarded’ to avoid contacts
By 8ARAB HONIG

Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Young Marina
TemHn, who was forcibly separated
from her father on a Moscow street
in 1973, cannot make any .move to
join him In Israel — or to com-
municate with him — because she is

P^^a^^^stered as. mentally, in-

|

Her father. Tel Aviv University’s
Prof. Alexander Temkin, discovered

1

this several days ago in a telephone
conversation with one of the leading
aliya activists in the USSR.
The activists have In recent days

had a chance to see Marina, now 20.

She is allowed to.visit her sick grand-
mother, but never unaccompanied.
According to the information

relayed to Prof. Temkin, Marina is

registered as a mental patient in the
number 15 psychiatric dispensary in

Moscow, a clinic known to handle
political opponents who are listed by
the KGB as mentally unbalanced.

CLOSED. — Tel Aviv municipal,
emergency services, telephone
number 108, will be closed from 22.30

p.m. Yam Kippur eve until 10.30 the
"night following the holiday. People
who need emergency services dur-
ing that time are asked to call the
fire department, 222222.

Infl netmen fight it out during Succot
. ,

By JACK LEON
Post Sports Reporter

RAMAT HASHARON. — Twenty-
four competitors, headed by Ruma-
nian ace Hie Nastase and U.S.
WlmbledoxiTstar Sandy Mayer, will

go stralght lnto the 32-strong main
singles draw In- the Israel Tennis
Centre's :(ITC) second annual
Association of Tennis Professionals
(ATP) tournament taking place at
Ramat Hasharon from October 8-32.

•* The entries of more .than V
players from 17 countrieshave so far
come In, with more due" shortly. A
three-day qualifying, event- will also.,

be held, starting cm. Friday week.
The meet -is. worth 350,000 in prize

money, and .is . designated a full

Colgate Grand Prix event by the
ATP.
Direct entries are beng nominated

in accordant^ with rth'e latest ATP

world, singles ranking, In which
Nastase holds 24th place and Mayer
30th.

Israel's champion, Shlomo Gllcks-
tein, now in 255th place among the
over 800 In the ranking list, figures
28rd among the direct entries. Steve
Krulevltz, Israel’s no. 2, 129th in the
ATP list, is ninth among the direct
entries.

The singles draw will be com-
pleted by the semi -finalists from the
qualifying meet, plus four others
chosen by the centre, in line with the
ATP's “wild card" practice. Ten
other leading Israeli players have
been invited to the qualifying meet.
Presently seeded third behind.

Nastase and Mayer Is former Mac-
cabiah champion Tom Okker, of
Holland, (42nd in the ATP rankings)
with South African David Schneider
(ranked 77th by the ATP) next.

ftnjNICIPAliTY OFAL-BIREH
The Municipality of Al-Blreb hereby invites manufacturers to submit bids for the

supply and supervision of erection of mechanical and electromechanical equip-

ment for m wastewater .treatment plant.

fender documents!and forma,of tender can be obtained against payment of 112,000

( non-retumable ) from the Engineering Department of the Al-Blreh Municipality,

Al-BIreh. V*~-\
Prospective "Udders should submit bids In two copies on the forms provided and in

compliance With Uie conditions of tender.

Bids, accompanied" by a bank guarantee of 5% of the bid total, valid for a period

ending. 120 dkys as specified in fender documents should be placed in the tender

box at the office of the Al-Bireb Municipality not later then December 2, 1979 (12

noon).

The envelope containing the bid should be marked:
.

~
"Wastewater Treatment Plant — Supply and Supervision
of JGiectleq of Moohaiileal Equipment
Municipality of Al-Blreh

Bids should be" submitted in accordance with the conditions of the' tender

documents. Terms ofpayment: 6a specified la tender documents.
Bidders should note the ‘rights of the Municipality In the placing ofthe contract, aa

specified In tender documents.

Bids may be submitted directly by manufacturers, of equipment or their local

authorized agents.

Additional information is available from the Engineering Department of Al-Blreh

Municipality.

A site Inspection for contractors will be held.Oclobsr if, 1979, leaving the offices at

10:00 a.ra.

Die tenderboard is not bound to accept the lowest or any proposal for the entire

tender or part, thereof!.
1Jkg<JLCUUM

MAYOR OF AL-BIREH
P.0B. 80S, Al-Blreh,

Tel. B8244S. 983M5

Succat Golan, Everlasting Succa
Tarpaulin sides. Permanent, kosher thatch.

Goldschmidt. 26-30- Rehov Agrippas. Jerusalem,

Tel. 02-234955. Sent to all parts of Israel.

The Moscow activists believe that
the reason the KGB has registered
Marina as mentally incapacitated is

to have a pretext to prevent her from
corresponding or talking with her
father.

Marina told the activists that she
would like to join her fatherhere, but

. that she cannotapply for ar>exit.per-
mit or even maintain contact with
her father for fear that she would
once more be exiled or subjected to
painful brainwashing procedures.
She was forcefully separated from

Temkin on the eve of their departure
to Israel, after both had been
granted exit permits. Since then the

Soviets had revoked Tem kin’s
"parental rights" because he had
reared his daughter as a Zionist and
left Russia.
Temkin’s requests to be allowed to

meet his only child on neutral
territory, such os Holland, have been
flatly rejected on the grounds that he
is "Interfering In Internal Soviet af-

fairs."

Menten retrial off,

sick plea accepted
ROTTERDAM (Reuter). — A
Rotterdam court yesterday decided
that 80-year-old Dutch millionaire

Pieter Menten was mentally unfit to

stand trial a second time today on
war crimes charges.
Three court-appointed doctors ex-

amined Menten when he claimed he
was not fit enough to stand trial

again. But a Justice Ministry
spokesman said the public
prosecutor will appeal the Rotter-

dam court's ruling to the Dutch
Supreme Court.
Menten, a diabetic, was convicted

in December 3977 of helping kill

-some 30 Poles, mostly Jews, in 1941,

when he worked as an interpreter for

the Nazis In Poland. He was jailed

for 15 years, but a Hague court an-

nulled the verdict last December,
saying the Dutch Justice Ministry
had granted him immunity in the
early 1950s, and the Supreme Court
ordered a retrial.

BIRTHDAY. — Habima’s board of

directors decided yesterday to name
the theatre's main auditorium after

the actress Hanna Bovina, in honour

of her 90th birthday.

BLAST. — A hand-grenade damaged

a car at Moshav Azur in the

Jerusalem Corridor yesterday — ap-

parently part of a dispute between

families in the area.
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Ereisky to visit Egypt

VIENNA (Reuter). — Austrian
Chancellor Bruno Krelsky will pay
an official visit to Egypt early next
year, probably In February, as the
guest of President Anwar Sadat, a
chancellory spokesman said yester-
day.

Krelsky has takenan active part in
Middle East affairs In recent years.

Opposition to Ehrlich

grows in Liberal Party

Peres, Allon to share
platform at Labour rally

By SARAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Opponents of Finance
Minister Simha Ehrlich within his

own Liberal Party will this afternoon
propose that the party's central com-
mittee approve in principle demands
for personnel changes in the govern-
ment.
The move, a delaying action

designed to turn a$vay criticism that
his colleagues are acting behind
Ehrlich's back in his absence
abroad, is expected to lead to open
rebellion and a move to oust Ehrlich
from office In about a fortnight when
he returns.

The antl-Ehrllch group consists of

supporters of his former deputy,
Yehezkel Flomin, the group led by
Energy Minister Yitzhak Moda'l,
and other MKs, including Menahem
Savidor.
Their proposal would entrust the

party executive with the drafting,
within a fortnight, of a decision call-
ing for a government re-shuffle,
which would, in turn, be submitted
for the central committee's apprpval
early In October.

Then, with Ehrlich back, his

ouster will be openly touted.

This afternoon's meeting promises
political fireworks, with the four
Liberal ministers, Ehrlich, Moda’l,
Patt (Industry, Trade and Tourism)
and Nlsslm (without portfolio), ask-
ed -in June to move on implementing
the party's economic principles, now
supposed to give a progress report.

There is general agreement that the
ministers will have little to show,
and heated exchanges are exDectpri

when Minister without Portfolio

Moshe Nlsslm. chosen to make the

report, speaks.
Much of the friction between the

Liberal ministers is attributed to the
Idea, credited to Ehrlich, that they
should all resign at the end of the 90-

day grace period set in June. Moda'l,
especially, but also Patt, are unwill-
ing to go along with this plan.
Patt Is reportedly soon to be under

attack by the Likud's Hlstadrut fac-

tion which will. In about a fortnight,

blame him for recent price hikes.
They say his ministry has failed to

impose viable price controls, and
that he is not in control of the situa-
tion. •

'Shock treatment’ needed to

fight inflation—Ehrlich aide
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter
Ephraim Dovrat, economic ad-

viser to Finance Minister Simha
Ehrlich, has proposed that the
development budget be cut by a
whopping ILa 0b.
In a memorandum he submitted to

Ehrlich, Dovrat said that while Infla-
tion could be slowed down by more
moderate measures, thia drastic ac-
tion is necessary to jolt the public
into an awareness of what the
government is doing.
Dovrat's memorandum was sub-

mitted in connection with the
cabinet's discussion on Sunday of
last week on how to fight Inflation. It

was prepared In connection with the
proposal of Deputy Minister Yoram
Aridor for a sharp cut in the develop-
ment budget.
Dovrat believes that shock treat-

ment is needed. In addition to cutting
the development budget, he proposes
a series of other measures, such as
raising taxes, reducing government

basic commodities, and adopting a
tough wage policy.

A ILiOb. cut In the development
budget would put 11,000 workers out
of work directly, and another 18,000
indirectly, Dovrat thinks.- Half of
them, however, would be from the
administered areas, and could find
other work there.
Dovrat guesses that at first

workers would not be dismissed, but
that “hidden unemployment"
(workers who are partially or com-
pletely idle) will rise, bringing
productivity down.
He forecasts that .the steps outlin-

ed would bring unemployment,
which now stands at 2.8 per cent, up
to 4.5 per cent. He warns that care
must be taken not to slide from a
planned slow-down to a depression,
as happened in 1966.

If large numbers of workers lose
tbeir jobs, Dovrat says, some of
them can be employed in the Negev
redeployment activity. Instead of
imported labour, and others can find

“transfer- payments’* (he does mot : ; work in home-building, a sector that
apecify'wfilch), ralstagthe prices of la still short-handed.— —

Dutchwoman freed after terror sentence

says she’s still devoted to Palestinians
AMSTERDAM (AP]. — Ludvinna
Janssen, the young Dutch woman
who recently served three years in
an Israeli prison for aiding a
terrorist organization, said yester-

day that she was still devoted to the
Palestinian cause "but not the way I

was in 1976,"

She told Dutch newspapers that
she could be more effective by
"making people conscious of what is

happening to the Palestinians and
making clear that theirs Is not an
isolated struggle for freedom, but
that this kind of struggle goes on In

so many other places in the world."
Jannsen maintained that Israeli

policy is aimed at eliminating the
Palestinians. "If it can't be done
physically, they do it psy-
chologically,” she said.

On the charge that the Information
she was gathering would have led to

the hijacking of an aircraft, she said,

"The fate of the Innocent people in-

volved in such a hijacking would
have been in the bands of the

Israelis. If they had met the
demands, nothing would have
happened.
"That is how I answered for

myself In this case. It's different

from throwing a bomb. Then you
know beforehand that there will be
victims," she was quoted os saying.

HOARDINGS. — The Public Works
Department's roads section Is moun-
ting an enforcement campaign on un-

sightly advertising hoardings within

sight of inter-urban highways.
Thousands of warnings together with
explanations of the law ore being

sent to advertisers who have put up
hoardings without permission.
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WORLD NEWS

Bokassa finds home in Ivory Coast
BANGUI, Central African Republic
(Reuter) . — Reports yesterday that
emperor Bokassa was condemned to
death by Central Africa's new rulers
yesterday were denied by the coun-
try's dew president as the ex-
dictator flew into the Ivory Coast
and exile.

Bangui went wild with Joy as the
death sentence was announced but
there was mounting anger that
France had let the ousted tyrant slip
through its fingers and take up the
Ivory Coast's offer of refuge.

But President David Dacko, 19,

who ended the emperor's 14-year
rule in a French-backed coup last

Thursday, denied the death sentence
report. Before Dacko's press con-
ference, the state radio ran hourly
reports that Dacko, Bokassa's
nephew, had sentenced the exile to
death.
- Bokassa, he said, had been found
guilty of raping, stealing and looting— but there was no mention of the
evidence that he ordered and
probably took part in a massacre of
school-children last April.
The ex-emperor arrived in Abid-

jan within hours of the death
sentence announcement after spen-
ding two days on a French airstrip
while France, refusing him entry,
cast around for someone willing to
take him in.

The Ivory Coast Democratic Party
said its political bureau, after long
deliberations with ministers,
religious leaders and the national
women's association, unanimously
asked President Felix Houphouet-

Boigny to grant Bokassa political

asylum "for humanitarian reasons."

In Paris, informed sources said

Bokassa's wife Catherine had made
“pressing appeals In the name of her

children" to Houphouet-Bolgny by
telephone from France.*

In the past 16 years, the West
African nation has granted asylum
to three deposed presidents of
Dahomey (now Benin}, Hubert
Maga in 1963, Christoph e Soglo in

1967 and Emile Derlln Zinsou in 1969.

President Nicolas Grunitsky of

Togo also went to the Ivory Coast when
overthrown In 1967, and Blafran
leader Odemegu Ojukwu when his

secession attempt from Nigeria
collapsed in 1970.

The French government had refus-

ed to grant Bokassa asylum and held
him in his private Jet aircraft while

seeking another country that would
accept the self-styled emperor.
French newspapers severely

criticised the government's handling
of the affair after it helped former
Central African president David
Dacko to end Bokassa's bloody rule-
• The influential daily "Le Monde"
said yesterday that the Incident at

the airbase was "pitiable but rich In

lessons, about the indecision, even
the cowardice, of the government."
Libyan officials yesterday denied

reports that French military forces

captured a Libyan plane with am-
munition and arms in the Central

African Republic.

French military sources had said

the troops, flown in following last

week's overthrow of Emperor
Bokassa. seized the Libyan aircraft

at Bangui Airport.

Equatorial Guinea dictator stands trial

MADRID UP). — Deposed
Equatorial Guinea dictator Fran-
cisco Macias, going on trial yester-

day on charges which could costhim
his life, denied that he ordered
thousands of executions, and plead-

ed for clemency, the Spanish news
agency EKE reported.

Assisted by a Red Cross nurse and
guarded by three soldiers. Macias
also denied he had stolen 54m. and
hidden it away in European banks.
He said he had invested It in
beneficial works for Equatorial
Guinea.
The 60-year-old Macias appeared

composed, even arrogant. EFEsald.

as his trial began in the Ivory
Theatre in the Island capital of

Malabo, as a crowd outside listened

to the proceedings on loudspeakers.
Macias, who ruled for 11 years

after the former Spanish colony
became independent, also denied
that he asked for foreign aid — prin-

cipally from the Soviet Union and
Cuba — to keep himself In power.

The former head of prisons Ondo
Ela said Macias had carried out tor-

ture that caused “massive deaths"
in the country's jails.

The first day’s session closed with

prosecutor Jose Luis Josnes asking

the court to convict Macias.
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A British Cargo Airlines plane, packed with 83 antelopes and 17
1

zebras from South Africa, waits to be unloaded at Fhunicino Airport

in Romehowever, Italian authorities refused to Issue a landing per-

mit for the an lmala which are destined for the Naples Zoo. About 20

of the p-nima-U have already died, causing an international uproar

Involving Britain’s Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Animals, a top South African veterinarian and airline officials. The
remaining animals are In danger of dying. Italian authorities have
refused to let the <yn(mal> off the plane because they insist the health

documents with them fail to certify that the animals were caught In

a disease-free area of Africa. (UPi telephoto)

Dead men’s shoes, carpets

up for sale in Teheran
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Subscribe now for a year to The Jerusalem Post,

renew or extend an existing subscription for. one
year, and your name will be entered in a draw with
six first prizes. EACH PRIZE, A WEEKEND FOR
TWO (full board) at either the Sharon, Herzliya or

the Galei Kinnereth, Tiberias, both I.R.H. five-star

hotels. Each prize is worth over IL5.000.

Every participant in this draw will receive a FREE
copy of the new Dry Bones comic-strip book.

A year's subscription to The Jerusalem Post is

IL3.000 (incl. VAT}. Remember, we’ll deliver the
paper to your home every day at no extra cost,

and will bear any price increases that occur

during the period.

The closing date for the draw is Monday.
October 15. 1979 (date of postmark}. Only entries

submitted on the coupon below and accom-
panied by a cheque will be accepted. The win-
ners will be selected at random by computer in

the presence of Mr. Uzi Werner. General

Manager of I.R.H. Israel Resort Hotels. Mr. Art

Rath. Editor and Managing Director of the

Jerusalem Post, and a representative of the

paper s accountants. No staff members of The
Jerusalem Post or their immediate family may
participate.

The full name and address of the six winners will

be published in The Jerusalem Post on Friday.

November 2. The winners can arrange their stay

direct with the hotel, vacancies permitting.

Please complete the form below and send it to

us with your cheque. Only entries on this form
will be accepted.

THE jerosawbm pOB g-j Jerusalem.

I wish to have The Jerusalem Post delivered to me every

day. I wish to renew/extend an existing subscription. My che-

que for IL3.000 (incl. VAT) is enclosed. Please enter my name
in the “WEEKEND FOR TWO" raffle.

NAME.

ADDRESS

for office use

TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 English S. S.30

Maih/Gvometry 0, 9,00 English 8, 8-20

English 6. 9.40 Language Comer.
10.10 English 6. 10.30 Geography 7.

41.10 English 7. 11.30
Algebra/Geometry 8. 12.00 English

10. 12.20 Math 7. 12.40
Science/Physlcs 7-8. 13.00
Mathematics- 19.00 Nature 0

(repeat). 15.30 Language Corner.
16.00 Programme tor

kindergartener*. 10.30 Everyman’s
University — Chemistry and Elec-

tronics

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES:
87.30 The Famous Five. Serial based

on books by Enid Blyton about 4

English children and their dog
Timothy
37.56 "Faster. Higher, Stronger” —
sports magazine
ARABIC-ImANGVAGE programmes:
18.30 News roundup

18.32 Special regards

19-00 Family magazine
"gO 7A NpurJI

HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with Play It - TV
game

20.30 Portraits of Power — senes on
the lives of aoth century leaders:

Stalin — Man and Image
20.52 Hataf-Pataft— weekly language
comer
21.00 Mabal newsreel
21.35 Arugot Habosem. Performance
of Sephardi songs filmed outdoors at
Hurshat Tal with Yaffa Yarkonl, the
Parvorlm. Uri Shcvaeh and song and
dance ensembles
22.25 Lou Grant: Bomb
23.15 Behind the Headlines

23.50 Almost Midnight — News
JORDAN TV (unofficial!:

17.40 Laff a Bit. 17.55 Murnfie. 18.30

French Hour. 18.30 rJTV 3 only) The
Wonderful World of Wall Disney.

38-49 I Dream of Jeannle. 18.00 News
in French. 19.10 (JTV 3) Return to

Peyton Place. 19.30 News In Hebrew.
19.45 Magazine Zero-One. 20.30 All In

the Family. 21.10 Onedfn Line. 22.00

News In English, 22.15 Roots n.

ON THE AIR

First Programme
7.07 Morning Concert — Telemann:
Suite In A Minor for Flute and Strings

iRsmpal); Ancient Hungarian
Dances

8.05 (Stereo): Corelli; Concerto
Grosso No.3 in C Minor: Hummel:
Trumpet Concerto; Paganini: Violin

Concerto No. 2 (Perlman); Rimsky
Korsakov: Sheherez&de (Ozawa)
10.05 Radio Story

10.15 Elementary School Broadcasts

10.35 Lesson In Spoken Arabic
10.40 Education for All— High School
in English

21.15 Elementary School Broadcasts
31.35 From the Treasures of the

Jewish Communities in Israel

13.06 (Stereo): TJie Amatl String

Quartet, the Ardltl Wind Quintet —
Danzi: Wind Quintet Op.08, No.3;

Britten: SInfonletta No.l: Vardlna
Shlonsky: Divertimento for Wind
Instruments
13.00 (Stereo): Tunes from Musicals,

Operettas and Films
14.30 Children's programmes
15.25 Entertainment magazine
15.55 Notes on a new book
16.05 Mozart: Symphony No. 40;
Beethoven: Ninth Symphony ( Berns-
tein 1

17.45 Programmes Tor Ollm
30.05 (Slercot : Recordings of tbc
Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra —
Yocl Walbc: Symphony No. 2 (Yuval
Znllouft); Khatchaturlan: Plano
Concerto (Pnlna Sollzman, AnatOl
Flsloularl) ; J.C. Bach: Concerto for

Piano, Vlola-obbligata and Orchestra
iHilde Jonas. Zocv Steinberg. Shmuel
Friedman); Schubert: Symphony

TEHERAN (Reuter). — The proper-

ly of Iranian* executed since the

overthrow of the shah is up for sale

In Teheran— everything from sump-
tuous Persian carpets to dead men's
shoes.

While firing squads continue to

shoot people branded by Islamic

authorities as “the corrupt of the'

earth," buyers scour warehouses for

bargains and souvenirs from the

belongings of supporters of the
monarchy.
The shoes can be picked up at a

small villa where a hastily-scrawled
sign over the door reads: "In the
name of the Most High. Sale of
second-hand clothes for the benefit
of the Foundation of the Deprived."

The better-off can buy carpets,
chandeliers, furniture, paintings,
and antiques on show at the former
Teheran International Trade Fair.

Organizers said they collected 10
million rials ($140,000) on Sunday,
the first day of the sale, which is ex-
pected to last several weeks.

Soviet skaters seek Swiss sanctuary
BERN (Reuter). — The Swiss
government said yesterday it had
granted political asylum to chess
grandmaster Viktor Korchnoi, nine
months after he was stripped of his

' Soviet citizenship by Moscow.
The Federal Justice and Police

Department yesterday announced it

has received a request for asylum by
Soviet world champion figure
skaters Oleg Protopopov and his

wife Lyudmila Belousova.
A spokesman for the ministry said

the two skaters defected during an
exhibition tour of Western Europe.
He said their request for political

asylum was made several days ago.

The spokesman had no immediate
conxjm£nt‘on the motive for theft^re- •

quest n*or on their present -

whereabouts other than to confirm
that they were in Switzerland.

Justice Ministry spokesman

Ulrich Hubacher said he expects a
government decision on their re-

quest will take several weeks. The
couple is married but believed to be
childless.

The husband and wife team of
Protopropov, 47, and Belousova, 43,

dominated pair skating through
most of the 1960s. They won Olympic
gold medals in 1964 and 1968 and cap-
tured all world and European cham-
pionships between 1965 and 1968.

Since then, they have frequently
appeared on exhibition tours In the
Soviet Union and the West.
A Soviet sports official in Moscow,

informed of the reported defection,
expressed astonishment and said he

^routd “think -of no reason -whjrtfaey
- should leap to the West;-

“They had every benefit here," he
said. "For sportsmen of that calibre,

there are no problems." t

Democracy back in Ghana
after bankrupt army rule
ACCRA (Reuter). — With a
ceremony in Parliament and a 21-

gun salute. Ghana yesterday ended
eight years of military rule and
returned to democratic government.
The country faces runaway inflation

and food shortages.
Applause and cheers resounded

through Parliament House as Flight-

Lieutenant Jerzy Rawlings, chair-
man of the Armed Forces
Revolutionary Council, handed the
scroll of office to elected President
Hilla Limann.
Trumpeters blared a fanfare and

guns boomed In the adjoining
grounds to signal the birth of the
third Republic of Ghana.
Dr. Limann, a 45-year-old

economist and diplomat, pledged to

pull Ghana out of "the abysmal
economic chaos" into which the
West African country has plunged

under, military rule, "I believe that
out of our present wreck we can
build anew," be declared.
Ghana, which 22 years ago became

the first black African state to gain
independence from Britain, has no
foreign exchange reserves and is

burdened with huge overseas debts.
The country has been through

three turbulent months following the
seizure of power last June by the
Armed Forces Revolutionary Coun-
cil which ruthlessly pursued a policy
of "house cleaning."

It executed three former military
heads of state and five top military
officers by firing squad.
Flight-Lieutenant Rawlings said In

j

a radio broadcast that . the Council
members were now going back into
the armed services, ready to work in
helping President Limann’s civilian
government.

Spain’s military honours slain general
SAN .SEBASTIAN lAP). — With
scattered shouts from civilians urg-
ing the army to seize power, Spain's
military paid their last respects
yesterday to a general slain by Bas-
que separatists bent on trying to
bring down the Madrid government.-
Police and army officials

restricted attendance at the funeral
to the widow and family of Brigadier
General Lorenzo Gonzalez-Valles,
high military brass and Defence
Minister Augustin Rodriguez
Sahagun, representing the Madrid
government. Burial is scheduled to-

day.

No.9 In C Major, The Great (Sidney

Harlhj
23.00 Radio Drama
00.10 (Stereo): .Renaissance and
Baroque Music

2nd Programme

7.00 This Morning — news magazine
8.30 Good Morning — songs, chat

10.45 Travis McGee •— radio thriller

scries

13.05 Midday — news commentary,
music
14.10 Around the world with songs
15.06 Sephardi songs
17.10 Laughs — special programme
for Rosh Hashana (repcaf)

18.19 Weekly religion magazine
18.38 Sports magazine
38.48 Bible Reading - Chronicles I.

24. 25, 28. 27
19.00 Today — people and events in

Uie news
20.10 Literary magazine •

21.05 Cantorial music
22.05 Self-Examination — a* family's

Impressions or the last year (repeat)

23.05 Two by Two — marriage
counselling

Army
7.07 “707"

. Alex Anskl presents
sclcvlinna of music and Items from
the morning newspapers
8.05 fDF morning newsreel

A woman shouting against the
government tried to slap the defence
master as he left the funeral but of-

ficials restrained her.
The genera.) was shot dead on Sun-

day on the San Sebastian beachfront
as he strolled with his wife.
His funeral came only a few hours

after police reported an abortive at-
tack, presumably by Basque
separatists, on the paramilitary
Civil Guard post at Lecumberri in
nearby Navarre province. One
guard was wounded and seven at-
tackers arrested, the Civil Guard
said.

9.05 Israeli Summer — music, talks

and skits with Eii Yisraeli
11 . 03 Favourites — familiar tunes,
songs and skits

13.05 With Love — special regards
14.05 Have a Good Time — billboard
of entertainment programmes, Inter-
views and reviews
16.05 Tea Time in Coffee Country —
Brasilian music
17.09 IDF evening newsreel
16 . 05 Press Conference — with Depu-
ty Defence Minister Uordeehal ZIpori
19.05 Rock Music of the 70*s
23,00 Mabat newsreel

,22.05 Interview with Defence Minister
Ezcr Weianan (repeat)
23.05 Musical Party
23.45 IDF Midnight newsreel
00.05 Night Brrds — songs,. chat with
Giin Almnger

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 1 Fourth. Fifth) -

14.00 (Fourth. Fifth) •

18.00 (Fourth) *

20.00 (Fourth)
22.00 (Fifthi -

00.30 (Fifth) "

* Fourth programme: 737 kHz;
Jerusalem nrc:i 074; contra! Israel

•I02fl

Fifth programme: Short wave -and

FM 88.2 MHs

I NEW YORK (Reuter). — America

faced the Soviet Union in a second

Cuban missile crisis in 1970 — and

settled it with “quiet diplomacy" ac-

cording’ to excerpts from Henry
Kissinger’s memoirs in the latest

issue of "Time" magaadne.

After the U.S. discovered that the

Kremlin was building a. military

base on an island off the Cuban port

of Cienfuegos, Kissinger says, he*

and President Nixon agreed that

quiet diplomacy was preferable to a
repeat of a 1962-style dramatic con-

frontation.
'

The U.S. warned Moscow that it

would not shrink from whatever

measures were needed to remove

the base, and in the end the Russians

abandoned their efforts to operate

submarines from Cienfuegos.
Kissinger says.

’

Of Nixon, Kissinger writes: " (He)

hated to give direct orders — es-

pecially to those who might disagree

with him. He rarely disciplined

anybody. He would never lace down

a cabinet member. When he met in-

subordination he sought to ac-

complish his objective without the

offender being aware of it."

"In the sense of Isolation this

produced in Nixon and the lack of

cohesion among his team lay one of

the root causes of Watergate,"
Kissinger maintains.

He calls the late Chinese premier.

Chou En-lai, “one ofthe two or three

most Impressive men 'I' have ever

met...One of the rewards of my
public life has been that I could work

with a great man across the barriers

of ideology
.“

Kissinger says of the late chair-

man Mao Tse-tung: "I have met no

one, with the possible exception of

Charles de Gaulle, who so distilled

raw, concentrated will power.”

His memoirs, "Kissinger: White

House Years," are to be published in

October. "Time" .is publishing ex-

cerpts In three- instalments.

NEWS IN BRIEF
Afghans announce new
‘revolutionary courts’

MOSCOW (AP). — Afghanistan's

Marxist regime has announced the
establishment, of an "extraordinary
revolutionary tribunal" with the

goal of "strengthening law and
order" and guaranteeing
democratic freedom, the Soviet
news agency Tass reported yester-

day from Kabul.
The Soviet report quoted

|

Afghanistan's official news service,

Bakhtar. There were no further

details in the Tass dispatch.

The Afghan regime promised In

Apri) that public trials of its

prisoners would be held. But an
Amnesty International report in

September said there was no sign of

the trials of any political prisoners

arrested after April.

White Barbarian won’t
play rugby in Britain

JOHANNESBURG (Reuter). — A
white member of the South African
Barbarians multi-racial rugby team
due in Britain for a controversial
tour next week said yesterday he had
withdrawn from the squad because it

would be unwelcome.
Kevin de Klerk. South Africa and

Transvaal lock forward, said in an
Interview with the Johannesburg

.

"Star": "When you are unwelcome
in someone eise's house you don’tgo
barging in."

De Klerk wax regarded as a key
member of the squad. He was the.,

only player among the eight whites,
eight coloureds and eight blacks who
had played for the full national
Springbok aide.

Sino-Soviet talks

MOSCOW (Reuter). — Chinese and
Soviet deputy foreign ministers
prepared yesterday for the opening
of talks- aimed' at 'easing' tension
between- the rival" commfihist
powers.
Wang You-ping, who flew in from

Peking on Sunday, is expected to
hold his first meeting with Leonid
Ilyfchov today or tomorrow when
they will start the lengthy process of-

deciding the agenda for the first full-

scale Sino-Soviet talks for 15 years,
Chinese sources said. .

Assault on Annapurna
KATMANDU (AP). —A British ex-
pedition to Mt. Annapuma-U es-
tablished its first high altitude camp
on September 17 at 4,526 metres, a
message from the base camp said
yesterday.

Earlier, the three-member team
led by F.A. Moores, 26, of Argyll,,
Scotland, had set up its base camp at
3.520 metres for Its attempt on the
7,937-metre peak through the south
face of the mountain.
Another expedition led by British

alpinist Doug Scott was unable to

reach the 6,370-metre summit of Mt.
Kusam Kangri, Nepal’s Ministry of

Tourism announced.

Haifa

Kennedy ahead, survey

of Democrats shows
WASHINGTON (AP) . — A majority

of members of the Democratic Par-

ty's National Committee say the par-

ty's 1980 presidential nomination will

go to Senator Edward M_ Kennedy, a
magazine survey shows.
"U.S. News and World Report"

said responses from 105 committee
members In all 50 states showed that

'

53 per cent believed that Kennedy
would win the nomination in their

state if the party’s convention were
held today. The committee is the

national organizing force of the

nation's largest political party.

- Vlet-led Kampucheans
attack Pol Pot troops

BANKGKOK (Reuter). —
Vietnamese-led forces in Kam-
puchea have launched a new offen-

sive against troops loyal to deposed
Kampuchean premier Pol Pot,

reliable sources in Bangkok said last

night.

The sources reported the offensive

began about five days ago in areas

north and northeast of the capital,

Phnom Penh, and consisted primari-

ly of large sweeps which so far had
met only light resistance.

4 dead in Turkish unrest

ANKARA (AP). — Four persons
were killed and three were wounded
in incidents of suspected political

violence in Turkey yesterday, police

officials reported.
In Istanbul two youths had a gun-

duel following a political argument.
One of them died from bullet
wounds. The other youth and a child,

a passer-by, were wounded.
In M&latya. eastern Turkey, un-

identified gunmen opened fire on two
workers, killing one and wounding
tbe.qtfjer. .

TIM PM visits Iraq
BAGHDAD (Reuter).— Vietnamese
Premier Pham Van Dong arrived
from Moscow yesterday at the head
of an official delegation for a three-
day visit to Iraq. The Iraq news
agency said Izzat Ibrahim, -vice-

chairman of the ruling
Revolutionary Command Council,
led government and party officials in

greeting the premier.

Foies jail dissident

WARSAW (AP). — Adam Wo-
jciechowski, a charter member of
the Polish chapter ofAmnesty Inter-

national, has been ordered jailed for
two months on charges of disturbing
the peace, dissident sources said
yesterday.
The sources said the 34-year-old

dissident was arrested in his father’s
'

apartment early last week and con- -

-

vlcted two days later. His family
,

learned about the case a few day* j

ago, the sources said. There was no
word on Wojciechowski's alleged
offence. ••

Municipality
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Reminder
The Haifa Municipality wishes to remind the public that according to
Haifa Conservation Regulations (Carmel Division), 1948, it is expressly
forbidden to uproot bees and break tree branches.

In order to meet inhabitants’ Succot needs, the Municipality is prepared
to provide a limited supply of green (ficus) branches free of charge.

Transporting of the thatch (pine branches) will be provided against pay-
ment, and within the Haila Municipality Jurisdictional area only.

Orders for supply of the above will be accepted only until Sept. 28, 1979, at
the Gardens Dept, offices, 10 Bebov Amir, 8 a.m. — 1 p.m.

Foliage will be supplied Tuesday through Thursday, Oct. 2—4, 1979.

CINEMAS

JERUSALEM 4, 7, B

Eden: Flighty Girl; Edison:
Bulldozer; Hablrah: The WInchell Af-

fair: Kflr: The Magician of Lublin, 4,

£.45. 9: Mitchell: The Champ
7. 8 ; OrgU: The Warriors: Orion:

Escape to Athena; Oma: Agatha;
MnyrneJ Ra'ooma; Days of Heaven,
7. 9; Bon: The Deer Hunter. 4. 8 ;

Scnutdar: Interiors. 7. 9.15; Cinema
One: Battle of Midway, 7,"905
TEL AVIV 4.39, 7,15, 9

~

AUnnby: The Champ; Ben Yehuda:
Norma Rae; Chen: Flic ou YoyoQ"Gnrmn One: From Hell to Victory:
Onpma Two: Movie Movie; Dekel:
The Chitin Syndrome. 7, 9.30; Drive
In Cinema: The Bad News Bean in
Breaking Training. 7.15, Invasion of
the Body Snatchers, 9.3Q; Esther;.
The Dog: Gut: A Simple Story; Gor".
don: Lost and Found: Hod: Escape to
Alhcnn; Limor: Oliver's Story; Max-
im: Midnight Express; Mograbi; TheDwr Hunter. 5, 8.30; Ophir: The
Chinn Syndrome; Orly: The WInchell
Afinir: Paris: L'unc Chanlc c(
L mitre Pas. to. 72. 2.u>. 4 .30. 735
0.30: Peer: The Main Event: K^maX
Aviv: I Never Promised you a Rose
Garden. 7.15. 0.30; Royal; Wifr
Mistress. T.A. Museum; Those

''il Men with « Crank;..
Shahaff. "he Magician of Lublin;

"

Tehelet: L..ys of Heaven; Tel Aviv: :

Rocky U: Zafon: Get out Your .

Handkerchiefs

HAIFA 4. 8.45. 9
Amphitheatre: Safari Express; Ar-
Mon: pi(k ou Voyou: Atcmon: The '•

Dog: mpn: Audrey Rose;- Gator:
Scarlet Buccaneer. 10. 2. 7: Amigos. •

J2.
1 . 9: Miron: The Streetwalkers

Mortah: The Boys from Brazil, 6.45.

9; Orah: The Deer Hunter. 4, 8; Or-
dan: Midnight Cowboy; Orion: .Sex
Revenge: Oily; Moonraker. 8.30, 9;
Peer: The Champ; Rod: Going
Steady: Shavit: The WInchell Affair.
6.45, 9

RAMAT GAN 7.15. 9.30
Armon: Flic Ou Voyou. 4. J.13. 9.30:

Hadnr: La Cnrapatc; Lily: The 39

Steps; Ousts: Moonraker 4. 7. 9.30:

Ordcu: The Magictftn of Lublin;
Rarax: Where Eagles Dare: Runat
Gan: Midnight Express
HOLON
Hindu I : Midnight Express. 4.30, 7.15,

9.30

HEKZ1.IYA
David: Momirnkcr, 4. 7. 9.1&: TUeret: ^
I -os l nnd Found. 7.15, 9,15

PKTAII TIKVA
Shulnni: Flighty Girl. 3, 7 I5.S.I5 : {

NKTANYA . •

Esther: De.ilh on the Nile; 6.30, 9-75.
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FIRST LADY Oflra Navon deserves
our thanka for the good Idea of In-

vlting-ithg Jerusalem Horticultural
.. Society to visit the President's gar-
den' and having informal lectures
given, by - gardening experts. And
Mrs. Mina Givton should be eon-

,
gratuJatedfor the organization of an
-a& fioQ exhibit of rare evergreens

‘ andSowerplants as the society’s gift

to thePrealdenVa garden, (The visit,

on September IS, was reported in the
JetHmdem; Post)

; -Such, an event. I believe, should

t

' become a traditional annual event,
which would he appropriate as part

- ofpopular bifeurim festivities,just as
In Temple times the people of the
land ^ Israel brought their first
harvest to Jerusalem to dedicate

. . them to the High. Priest.
... 1 alsowould recommend that local
* gardening enthusiasts concentrate
more on plants mentioned in the Bi-

- ble, like rosea and lilies, than on
English primroses and alpine

.
• strawberries. The President's gar-

• deii already contains two represen-

.

toiives of biblical flora — the cedar
.of Lebanon (cedar wood was used in
building of King Solomon's temple)
add' the '‘eternal" olive tree (first -

.mentionedin the Bible in the storyof
jNoah).

.

* A .100- years ago people began ex-
hibiting bouse plants and flowers In

’ England, a beginning that led to the
famous international flower shows
at Chelsea, Kew Gardens, Windsor

•*. Castle, etc. and helped the develop-
- ment of gardening in England and

it*s leading role in horticulture. No
doubt renewing the biblical tradition
of bifcirrim in the President's garden
WOuld boost horticulture here.
Garden hygiene. With autumn

' here again, we should try to find
time for a clean-up campaign in the
garden, during October. Large
numbers of Insects and other peats
Uke to spend the winter under old
boards’, sticks, rocks! bricks. In
crevices among weed -growth — in
faQt everywhere that affords protec-
tion from natural predators like

.. birds and shelter from the cold.
Many of these pests are now in the

. egg stage or commencing to Mber-
. note. Hence removal of such protec-
tion will help to lessen the size of
their population next spring, and will

go a long way toward reducing plant
... diseases.

Walking through your garden dur-
ing the mild weather of late
September, pleased with your
flowers and vegetables, you may
quickly recognize that you are not
the Only one who enjoys them. There
are many unwanted companions. A
multitude of insects are out to kill

your young seedlings, to eat your
flowers, damage your fruit trees, en-
danger your lawns and eat your
leafy - vegetables before you even
have had an opportunity to harvest
them.

What can be doneT The pests are
many, and they, differ with the
botanical family of eachplaid. Some
insects are hot fastidious and attack
all healthy leaves and stems, like the
Agrotis caterpOlare . Others damage
a special plant,family only, like the

A 19th-century engraving showing Londoners Caking their plants to

be judged at a flower show in Westminster.

A harvest
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will spare many troubles for you and
your plants.

. .

Whom to fightand how. Fruit trees
are frequently damaged in springby *

caterpillars of winter moths. Each of

these caterpillars spins two leaves
together and eats holes in the edges
and centres of them. In serious cases
everything green on the tree may be
eaten by the end of May. crippling
cropping. When fully fed and grown
fin late May), the caterpillars use
their own ‘'cable cars." They des-

cend on self-produced, silken
threads and pupate in the soil

beneath the trees. It is, therefore,

most important to turn the soil fre-

quently around fruit trees. Young
moths emerge from the chrysalids

(golem in Hebrew) the
-

following
autumn. I am givingyou this infor-

mation well in time,to help you to

prevent future damage. Hie first

moths will appear from chrysalids in
the soil during the next two weeks .

(early October), reaching full

maturity in November.
Disturbing the honeymoon. Hie

caterpillars of thp ^3bagejbutterfly . _ xqpjf moths,have blg.wlngB-and fly to

Sometimes it^eemfcthat the enemy ‘the top of- the trees, to wait
passionatelyis lying-in ambnsh-'in your garden,

and each; plant has to -fight It's

;
specific aggressor. But things are

not always as bad as they seem.
' Just as a healthy person can quick-

ly and easily shake off an Infection

that attacks him, so a healthy plant

wUI frequently withstand the on-

slaughts of disease or insects. Your
idzstfhould be to grow all your plants

.-mo well that they remain strong and
^healthy for the whole of their useful

rrnHfre- humans, however, any
it that is sickly and likely to in-

others, should be cured- or
ly removed from the garden

burned. (Don't threw infested

its onto your compost heap!)
of relatively small gardens

:

Jtower problems in the field of

it-sickness than those who
i large gardens somewhere in

rCountryside.
I say that regular hoelngs—— feedings and waterings

ftnj their brides. The
almost wingless, much smaller
females look more like spiders than
moths. They crawl up the trunks to

the smaller tree branches and young
sprouting shoots. They mate there
with the males and later lay clusters

of fertile eggs in the crevices of the

tree bark. Now comes your role in
preventing these honeymoon ac-

tivities.
*

Hie grease bands.- Bind a broad
linen strip (about 20cm. wide)
around the tree and spread it with a
thick layer (about 1cm. thick of or-

dinary grease, the kind used to

grease cars or. machinery). This
should trap the wingless females -as
they crawl up from the soil. Place
the greased hand about one metre
above ground level. Make sure
moths cant crawl under the band.
Ensure that it remain sticky by
scraping the band, periodically and
smearing on more grease.
While trees are dormant, they can

be sprayed with a lime solution to

control eggs left on them.
Wood borers. A reader recently-

asked me about one of the most

dangerous troubles in our orchards
— wood boring Insects, which he had
found in his well-established and
Heavily cropping plum trees. Whole
branches wilted and minute holes
with small heaps of yellow or brown
sawdust indicate the danger. Behind
this damage is a dangerous boring
beetle, Apate monachus (apata
hagd’olah in Hebrew), which can be
more or less controlled by widening
the holes and filling them with
poisoned bait. Commercial fruit

growers use pir&n pills, marketed in

Israel by Hamashbir. Afterwards
the holes should be closed with
modelling clay or tree wax. Many
people also try to kill the boring in-

sect by inserting a thin wire into the
hole. Others widen the holes, insert a
piece ot cotton wool soaked in ben-
zine and immediately close the hole
with tree wax. The benzine fumes
probably kill the beetle.
Another reader asked me to ex-

plain "the sudden dying" ofhlalawn.
"Whole areas- stopped growing and
became yellow and grey." There
may be several reasons for .this. .

'Many caterpillars like . (he- agrotis
and the prodenia (both from night
butterflies) are active now.and may
eat large portions of grass roots.

There are other bugs and beetles
also feeding on lawns, but most like-

ly the damage was done by mole
crickets iartsabvm in Hebrew), &
rapidly multiplying boring insect,

which appears in summer and
autumn in very moist ground. In any
case, don't worry. The lawn grassea
(Kukuyu, buffalo or othere) will still

thrive in late September and early
October when strengthened by light

• applications of sieved compost and
ammonia sulphate, but first dust the
infested area with hept&chlor
powder and spread saisan (poisoned
grains) evenly over the surface. Do
this even on uninfested lawns as a
prophylactic treatment. The poison
will have effect for a year or more,
but has to be repeated when damage
recurs.

General pest control. All can be
controlled by spraying with a strong

insecticide: greenfly, aphids, cater-

pillars, bugs and beetles. The
manufacturers .change their
products from time to time, because
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KIBBUTZ CHAMBER ORCHESTRA,
Noam Sheriff, ooHdncflsg; Maly Emily
MHebell, harp; and Margallt Gafni, Hate
(Tel Aviv Museum, September IS).

Romini: Sonata, (or Strings No.l; Porto*

:

"Ylatona” for flute and string orchestra;

Sheriff: "Mai Ko MosXmo Lon” for harp
and string*; Haydn: Symphony Ne.44 InE
minor ("biuer").

BEFORE Its annual trip to Europe,
the orchestra gave a farewell con-

cert presenting an extremely rich

and variegated, bill. .Unfortunately

Sheriff again included Rosaini 'a emp-
ty sonata .for strings. It must bore

the players by sow.and encourage
negligence. It was a poor perfor-

mance, the violins competing with

each - other in false Intonations and
the cellist unforgivably un-
professional in his solo passages.

Luckily everything changed with

Partos' magnificent “Visions"
presented by Sheriff and the ex-

cellentyoung flautist Margallt Gafni

with profound understanding. The

slowly "flowing. improvisatory

"Takaim" (oriental prelude), the

tense, terse, rhythmic middle sec-

tion, and then a return to. the opening

mood combined into & perfect A-B-A

form. The performance fully -cap-

tured Partos’ oriental verbalism, his

floridity and. In the rhythmic sec-

tions, his percussive string scoring.

’ No less excellent was Sheriffs own
composition, “Xai So JUtuhmo
Lon, ” based on the melody of a Yid-

dish folk song. Having Mary Emily

Mitchell, winner of the recent Inter-

nationalHarpConteat in Jerusalem,

as a soloist at the concert proved a

great asset. After Sheriffs piece,

Miss Mitchell gave us a mini solo

recital, a treat of three pieces, all

most beautifully played! The golden

quality of her tone, her extraor-

dinary awareness of musical expres-

sion and nuance, her Impeccable

technique made the three pieces an

unqualified pleasure.

- A- spirited reading of Haydn's

symphony No-44. a product of. the

composer's so called '.'storm and
stress" period, concluded the even-
ing in an animated mood.

ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA,
Kamila RolcttnaJty, ooadacting ; Johannes
Bltzkovsky.born; Ball Rieger, violin; and
David Kostov, oboe. (Helebal Hatarbnt,
Rfar Sava,. September 17). JA Bach:
Suite No.l; Concerto for VtoHa, Oboe and
Orchestra In D minor; Moiart: Concerto
for Horn and Orchestra No.4, K.498;
Haydn: Symphony NoR (Hie Bear),

MISS KOLCHINSKY'S reading of
the Bach suite at best was adequate.
There was an occasional slackness

in the flow, movements were not suf-

ficiently differentiated and the
orchestral sound was not as rich nor
as homogeneous as one would have
wished.
As for the two soloists In Bach-'a

double concerto, violinist Rail
Rieger definitely made a most
positive impression. His.formulation
of phrases showed great sensitivity

and warmth. They came across in
wave-like pulses; endowing the
music with a strong forward motion.

The oboist, on the other hand, seem-
ed rather pale .and did not match the

violinist in tone quality nor in

muslcality. Miss Kolchinsky accom-
panied with great understanding,
creating a fine relationship between
the soloist and the tutti, as demand-
ed in the baroqne concerto.

In Mozart’s horn concerto Mr.
Ritzkovsky left no doubt about his

technical skill. There were no false

notes, no flaws nor slips. But I was
not impressed by the quality of the
tone or by the musical execution. As
in the Bach, concerto, Miss •

KoJchinsky's 'accompaniment was
perfect. The - conductor's real
chance, however, came only with the
symphony. It was an enjoyable flow-

ing performance from beginning to

end. The orchestra followed the con-
ductor with confidenceT-Ahd iden-

tification. A satisfying performance
. in every aspect.

insects have the ability to develop
immunity against insecticides used

.
for a prolonged period. Today most
farmers andgardeners in Israel use
zaalathlon spray, which is available
everywhere In- Israel's seed shops
and nurseries. (Be careful with
poisons In the garden and keep them
out of reach of children!)

Miracle gardening. A few months
ago local newspapers described an
American horticultural invention.

Hydrospan Super Slurper, a new
compound capable of absorbing hun-
dreds of times its own weight in

water. It Is now available here. You
may better grasp its value when Z

tell you that If you treated house
plants, balcony containers, hanging
baskets or even flowers or
vegetables in garden beds with
this powder, you could
leave them unattended, without
watering, for up to a month. It's dif-

ficult to believe, but studies conduct-
ed at the Iowa State University’s
Department of Agronomy showed
that plants grew even for six weeks
without watering. This invention
may solve all holiday problems con-
nnected with watering of your plants
while you are on vacation.
Hydrospan .has Veen tested also for

Indoor plants and for flower
arrangements. The moisture retain-

ing ability of this powder, which
[quickly forms a kind of gel with a
slight addition of water, is sen-
sational. Since the raw material for
Hydrospan can be found in Israel, It

will soon be produced locally and
may be cheaper than the imported
product. Negotiations have been
started also with the producers of
vermicullte and perlite in Israel, the
Habonlm company, and with
producers of fertilizers, for produc-
ing an ideal plantingmedium, free of
dirt and weeds, containing the
necessary general plant food, as well
as a moisture-retaining capacity ten-

fold greater than the best growing
material we know. For interested

readers, Hydrospan can be bought at
"Am-Do" Ltd. P.O.B. 740.
Jerusalem, phone — 02-557214.

Compost. Since October will
definitely be clean-up time in the
garden, compost production should
receive attention now. Its value as a
source of humus, that most valuable
of soil components, cannot be
overstated.
A soil regularly supplied with

properly made compost is an ex-

tremely good growing medium for

all plants. Anexisting compost bin or
compost .heap should be emptied
(the material used for roses, trees

and shrubs or on the plants we shall

grow in autumn) and made ready to
receive all the coming fall leaves
and spent summer annuals. This
should ensure a good supply of com-
post for next spring. Establish a
compost heap or bln in your garden
just now. if you haven't already got

one.

CAIRO. — "The Magician of Lublin"
will not be shown at this year's Cairo
Film Festival. Although a represen-
tative of Golan-Globua Productions
in Tel Aviv, the company which
produced the film, has been trying
for a week to free It from customs,
all six reels of the film remain held

up at Cairo Aiprort.

The film, starring American ac-
tors and financed by American In-

vestors, is directed by the Israeli,

Menahem Golan. It arrived in Cairo
on September 14 as “accompanied
baggage" and was promptly con-
fiscated by customs, to be released
only upon presentation of a bank
guarantee for about $3,000. Festival
organizers refused to provide such a
guarantee. They said their agree-
ment with the customs authorities
was that all festival films were ex-

empt from duty only if they arrived
as "unaccompanied baggage." The
customs authorities have refused to
make an exception.

Efforts by the Government Press
Centre and Jay Holier, an Israeli

who represents Golan-Globus, to

free the film without such a bank
guarantee were not successful.

FESTIVAL secretary Mary Ghad-
ban, an editor at Dar A1 Hilal
publishing house, told The
Jerusalem Post that "although
something really could have been
done by the festival to release the
film when all other efforts proved
-futile." she was reluctant to do so
after the foreign press here began
labelling “The M&gican of Lublin"
an Israeli film in disguise.
"Everyone knows that no Israeli

film can be shown here until after
normalization in February.” said
Ghadban. "For that reason we did

Magician

in a

muddle
By JOAN BOBSTEN

Jerusalem Post Reporter

not invite an Israeli entry. Suddenly
it began to look as if there would be
an Israeli film anyhow and it

became politically sensitive.

"It also meant that once the film
was out of the airport we would have
to study the financing to determine
the film's true origin."
The Jerusalem Post has learned

that a Canadian film which entered
the country on Sunday morning as
"unaccompanied baggage" was
released from customs.

IT IS NOT CLEAR that even if “The
Magician of Lublin" had been
released from customs it would have
survived the Egyptian censors'

penchant for cutting sex, violence,
politics and Jewish and Israeli
"propaganda” from the films
scheduled to be shown at the festival.

Roller said the film has ap-
proximately 10 minutes of explicit
sex and that director Golan would
not have allowed the scenes to be
cut.

The French film "Adoption" never
made it out of the censors' office,

and the German producers of
Gunther Grass's "Tin Drum" are
appealing against a decision to cut
certain sex scenes.

On Saturday night, the Yugoslav
delegation to ' the festival angrily
flew home after censors had cut
nearly 15 minutes from their film

"'Occupation* leaving it almost un-
intelligible."

Many of the cuts from “Oc-
cupation” — a film about the
Yugoslav resistance during World
War Two — depicted a Jew's deci-

sion to join the anti-Nazi un-
derground. Similarly, a segment of

Hebrew song and prayer was cut

from producer Arthur Cohn's "The
Garden of the Flnzl Contlnis."
"That segment has since been

restored, but the whole censorship
problem is most unfortunate," said

Ghadban. "Now that Egypt is at
peace with Israel, there is no reason
to follow the guidelines set by the
Arab League boycott office in
Damascus. We all know that, but no
new guidelines were ever Issued. So
the censor was just doing his job. As
soon as we discovered what was
happening, we intervened.
"We hope that by next year's

festival, all of these censorship
problems will have been eliminated
and that Israel can participate open-
ly and properly."

NOT SINCE THE DAYS of the
British Mandate's "Jerusalem
Calling" of the Palestine Broad-
casting Service have we been served
such insipid New Year’s fare as we
were this past weekend.

Even Zvi Handesaltz's excellent
Interview of Shimon Peres on the
Army Station (5:10 p.m. Saturday)
was unable to tip the scales against
the heavy weight of depressing
thoughts that have become part of

the annual soul-searching and stock-

taking that mark this season.

There were a few lighter moments
to help us over the weekend, like the

gags, jokes and sketches (9 a.zn.

Sunday), which verged on the
salacious. But Sunday also produced
the most depressing comment of all:

by Yigal Hurvitz, the former
Minister of Industry and Commerce
that the year just finished will seem
bright and joyous in retrospect (dur-

ing the excellent Interview held
jointly by Yitzhak Tishler and
Yitzhak Taub). When he was still in

A dreary

weekend
LISTENING IN...

Ze'ev S cfaul

office last year, he recommended
Immediate and substantial cuts in

government spending. The re-
commendation was rejected and
he resigned. The ruptured economic
dyke might have been mended then
with a shovel, but soon a fleet of

bulldozers won't be able to do the
job, he claimed gloomily.

Two more Hurvitziams: El A1

should be shut down because of its

deficits. Apparently this year the

company will be in the red to the

tune of $50m.

About 35 per cent of the Arkla staff
is redundant.

FOR RELIEF from all this som-
breness l sought refuge in the.
"Stories Behind the Songs" (2nd
Programme, 2:10 p.m., Saturday),
that opened with El Bosh Hahar
Sapilu, written by Levin Kipnls way
back in 1913 during a youth move-
ment outing to the Judean Hills.

There was also Beharim Hashemesh
Melahetet (lyrics by Natan Alter-
man and music by Daniel Sam-
bursky), a song of the early 1930s.
Sambursky's daughter recalled that
the song was originally part of a
Zionist musical performed in Berlin
and Prague by a Jewish student
ensemble and was later put into
Hebrew by Alterman. Shmuel Navon
told the listeners how he came to
write the text and music of Artza
Alimi on an autumn morning during
the late 1920s: while he was sitting In

a cart on the way to Eln Harod and
saw the Jewish farmers at work In
the fields. All in all, heartwarming
and pleasant.

1 t.-n.-v.iv

TAPEX 60

The World’s Most Accomplished Computerised Telecommunication System
Join ihe thousands ofoffices and businesses in Israel, the U.S. and 1 7 other countries throughout the world,who eqjqy pleasant, leisurely

telephoning thanks to theirTADEX 60 private telephone exchange.

TADEX 60— An original Israeli development

,

that made a hit on world markets.

TADEX 60 is produced by Tadirsn according to

stria American standards and specifications. It is

distributed in the U.S. and all over the world by

General Telephone Electronics under the name
GTE-60.
TADEX 60 is approved by Israel’s Ministry of

Communications.

TADEX 60—The smallest ofthem aSL

Sophisticated technologies, using microprocessors

and microdectronics, combined to produce the

smallest telephone exchange ever;This, and its

attractive styling, make it look like part ofthe

interior decorwherever it is installed.

TADEX 60— For Efficiencyand Economy.

The efficiencyTADEX60 wffl bring toyour office;

the time and money it will saveyou , must be

experienced to be believed. No more customers

kept waiting on the line, no more strained

nerves trying to place a call or seize a trunk.

TADEX 60 is The undisputed leader of

Tadiran'5 family ofelectronic exchanges,

which also includes TADEX 124.

GTD 1000 and GTD4600.

• TADEX 60— A Package ofCapabilities.

Using an ordinary telephone,TADEX 60 enables

you to:

— forward calls

— take part in conference conversations

— camp your call on a busy trunk or extension

— call up to 32 subscribers from any extension by

dialing abbreviated numbers _
— block local, interurban or international dialing

from selected extensions •

— and many more

TADEX60— It grows withyou

Ifyour organisation expands,TADEX 60 is

modular and can easily expand with it Just plug in

as many circuit cards as you need.

FOR DETAILS,DEMONSTRATIONS
AND EARLY DELIVERYPLEASE
CONTACT:

Tadiran Telecommunications Division,

— 18, Hasjvjm St, Industrial Zone,

PFTAH-TIKVA
Phone: 03- 928585, 03-928612

(Sunday ttoough Thursday)

— In Haifa and Northern Area:

S verlophone Ltd.

$6, Herzl St, Haifa

Phone: 04-66814 1,04-668142

— In Jerusalem Area: Ayelet Tikshoret,

3,Yanai St- Jerusalem

Phone: 02-222606. 02-224697

I
Israel Electronics Industries Ltd.

Tefafcomnxmications Division
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North American Bank shows

H4.4m. net gain in half year
By.JOSEPH MORGENSTERN

Post Finance Reporter
TEL AVIV. — The North Americas
Bank, a commercial hank with three

.
branches — in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv
and Bnei Brak —-has just reported

. k .

its semi-annual results for the period
~ ending June 30, 1970. These showed

that the hank's balance sheet total
had grown by 133 per cent, to

; JL37Sm. At the end of 3978 the
balance sheet totalhad been IL160m.
The North American Bank, found-

ed at the beginning of 1978, Is an out-
growth of Otzar Hisachon of

l Jerusalem. Its funds, in the order of
-> • Wm., were made available by In-

vestors from the U.S., Europe and
Israel.

The Initial capital was provided by
two separate groups of investors —

.
" one headed by Ira Gullden, of New

York, and the other byNessim Gaon,
of Geneva. The Guilden group holds
some 40 per cent, the Gaon group 26

*7 per cent of the shares. Joshua
'! ' Halperin, of Jerusalem, owns the

balance.

After the statement date the board
of directors decided to increase the

bank's capital means by by
way of an Issue ofsharesand conver-
tible capital notes to the existing

shareholders. When the capital In-

crease will be completed the total

share capital will stand at IL340m.
David Zafrir, the bank's managing

director, told The Jerusalem Post
that the bank carries out regular

commercial banking functions. “We
do not have thousands of clients and
our activities are scaled down ap-
propriately. We are an authorized
foreign currency dealer and it is In

this area we hope to show the most
growth.”
The bank has two savings schemes

and for the time being is not a.

member of. the Tel Aviv- Stock Ex-
change.

In the six months ending June 30.

1979, operating pre-tax profits came
to IL8.3zn., compared with H4.4xn.

for all of 1978. Net profit tor the

period came to IL4.4xn., compared
with XU. 8m. for 1978.

Benue Comfeld

denies fraud as

IOS trial opens

GENEVA iReuter) . — U.S. finan-

cier Bernard Comfeld, founder of a

multi-million dollar mutual funds

empire that collapsed, denied
allegations of fraud when he went on
trial here yesterday.
Cornfeld, former head of the

Geneva-based Investors Overseas

Services (IOS). told Geneva's Assize

Court he was only trying to give

employees a chance to share in IOS'

success.

The balding, bearded Cornfeld,

now a film producer living In Califor-

nia. is charged with defrauding the
people who bought the IOS shares by
assuring his employees the,In-
vestments were "absolutely
secure." He faces up to 10 years in

jail if convicted.

»I%IIC9B L-rcn

If you five in or near Ranat Aviv, Ramat Hasharon, Afeka or Tel

.Barack and are suited for mw of the following positions;

1. ENGLISH TELEX OPERATOR
with basic knowledge of Hebrew

2. SENIOR ENGLISH SECRETARY
knowledge of Hebrew necessary, shorthand an asset

3. ENGLISH TYPIST
with working knowledge of Hebrew

we would like you to join our young and dynamic staff.

5-day week, 8:30 a.m. to 8 :00 p .m.
Please write dr call Mlchal Lunin,"Tel. 03-475151.

EASTKONICS Ltd., Electronics — Scientific Equipment, P.O.B. 30300,
Tel Aviv.

He said IOS began to sell its shares
on the market In 1969 so IOS workers
could become stockholders. "If there

was success, they could then share in

it." Comfeld told the Judge and jury

at the start of what is expected to be
a six-week trial.

IOS Management Ltd., another
company in the financial empire,
had gone public earlier and Its

Shares had- risen 240 per cent in 14
months, he told the court.
Within two months, IOS collapsed

and its holdings are now In the hands
of liquidators.

When presiding judge Pierre Four-

nier asked him whether he contested

the fraud allegations, he replied

softly : "Yes, I do.”

Cornfeld said respected inter-

national banks had backed two other

IOS share Issues at the same time

and had spent six months in-

vestigating the business before giv-

ing their support.

One-crop farming has its dangers

More cotton planted as

new gin being run-in
By MAGABEE DEAN

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — About ten of the 52

settlements which are members of

the Beit Shean Region Cotton
Growers Association are fast becom-
ing "one-crop” farmers. This means
that if the crop should be wiped out

by disease, or hard hit by a sudden
fall in prices, the settlements would
be gravely hurt financially.

This was stated yesterday by
representatives of the association

and of Siv-Shean, the company
which owns the cotton gins which
process the cotton.

In these ten settlements, some 40

per cent of Income comes from cot-

ton crops. The percentage of the in-

come from cotton in the other 41

settlements is smaller, But since cot-

ton has proved to be a good money-
making crop, demanding relatively

little labour, and high * mechaniza-
tion, the "one-crop” trend is steadily

increasing.

The association includes
settlements not only in the Jordan
Valley, and the Belt Shean Valley,

but also In the Golan Heights and in

the Gilboa area. At present there are

58,000 dunams being used to raise the

short-fibre Akala strain of cotton.

Another 25,000 dunams are planted

In the long-fibre Pima strain. At the

present rate of growth, by 1982 the

amount of dunams given over to

raising Akala will rise to 85,000, and
that of Pima to 45,000.

~The speakers noted that a new gin

had recently been built to process

the Akala strain. It was now being

run-in and would begin to process

this year's cotton crop shortly. The

new gin was built at a cost of .IL85m.

It was ordered in the U.S. according

to specifications drawn up by the

association.
,r5ince we ordered the

first one, theAmerican company has
built another five gins for non-ISraell

firms," the spokesman said.

The old gin had a capacity of 800

tons of Akala cotton daily, the new
one will have a capacity of 450 tons a
day. Thus, some 40,000 tons of cotton

can be processed within 50 to 60

days. (The Pima Is processed
elsewhere.)
The speakers pointed out that one

of the problems facing the associa-

tion. which accounts for 15 per cent
of all the cotton grown In the coun-

try. was that the price for the cotton

sold in Israel was about seven per
cent less than that sold abroad. The
authorities had promised to rectify

this situation, but had not yet taken
any definite steps.

They claimed that "Israeli cotton
had a solid name abroad and Israel

can sell all that it produces."

Controversy over new grain

silo in Ashdod continues

i

i

i

»

j
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Tourists from the U.8A.

require

Furnished Rooms and Flats

for periods of a week and more, at all times of the year. Please

write giving details of the rooms/flats, the addresses and ser-

vices provided, to Mr. Victor Ben-Axis, P.0.Box 1802, Costa
Mesa, California 92026, C.SJL

ELC0 Ltd.

has an opening for

English Typist/
Telex Operatorvois

(Shorthand an asset)

Six half days a week.

Interesting work.

Good conditions!

Ramat Gan area.

Please apply by phone

to the Personnel Dept.:

03-727131.

Required for

Export Department of

large food concern

ENGLISH TYPIST
• Hebrew not required.
• Hours: 7.30 a.m. — 4.00 p.m.

Please phone Alan, Export Dept.,

Tel. 611451, or write: Export Dept.
P.O.B. 1578, Tel Aviv.

Important Notice

PAN-AMERICAN
Charter Flight

Clients

booked Sept. 26, return toNewYork
must Immediately contact:

Maof Charter No. 1
84 Bograshov, Tel Aviv

TeL 03-296174/5
if you have not yet been advised of

flight change.

By YA'ACOV FRIEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The recent decision by In-

dustry and Trade Minister Gideon
Patt In favour' of the construction of

a new port silo at Ashdod, “to
provide competition for the Dagon
silo in Haifa, and to bring tariffs

down," has been dismissed as -“not

serious” by experts here.
They painted out that it was clear

that by building a second silo no
"competition” would be created,

since the amount of grain imported
would not be Increased and the two

'silos would share the same amount
of work available, which would in-

evitably raise tariffs.

At present, Israel's grain imports
stand at 2.2m. tons annually, and
these imports are increasing very
gradually. The Dagon silo in Haifa is

already investing $5m. in a renova-
tion programme, which will enable it

to handle all expected Imports over
the next 20 years.
Furthermore, the investment

needed to build a new silo would be
so heavy that tariffs at Ashd.Qd would. ...

be at least -three times higher than
those at Dagon. one expert told The
Post. He noted that Dagon is charg-

shipping costs, the experts noted
that this would not necessarily result

in cheaper rates. The high
demurrage charges of the bigger
ships make the costs of delays
prohibitive, they said.

A Haifa port official told The Post
that for a relatively small sum the
harbour could be dredged to enable
it to accommodate 60,000-ton ships.

Thus for a fraction of the cost of a
new silo. Haifa harbour could -be

fitted forbigger ships in general, and
not only for grain ships.

As to Patt's claim that by building
a silo nearer the large population
centres of the country, which would
reduce transport costs, it was noted
that the railways carry half the
grain from Haifa port. "It would be
better to spend the money to expand
the rail network, for the general
good of the economy, and transport
more of the grain by train."

tng the government $1.00 per ton tor
unloading, which compares to $3.50

and to $4 a ton in harbours in the
Western countries. Tariffs at Ashdod
would amount to $5 per ton, to cover
only the capital costs, he noted.
Regarding Patt’s explanation that

Haifa port can handle only 30,000-ton
grain ships, while Ashdod could take
60,000-tonnera, which would reduce

Dr. Reuben Hecht. board 'chair-
man of the Dagon Silo Company,
who in the past has frequently aired
bis. opposition to an Ashdod silo,-

declined to comment yesterday: The
Post has' learned however, that
Dagon is negotiating with the
government to take over manage-
ment of the Ashdod silo, If it is ever
built.

Dagon's stand in the past has been
that the country does not need a se-
cond silo for economic reasons, but
that if for security reasons It 'is

decided to build a second one. it

should be built in Haifa port, some
distance from the existing silo.

Koor exports down but

six-month profits up 58%
By MACABEE DEAN

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Exports by Koor
dropped 12 per cent during the first

six months of 2979, but sales on the

local market rose by 20 per cent,

Naftali Bluraenthal, director-
general of Israel's largest Industrial

concern, announced recently. He
noted that the drop In exports,which
amounted td between J60m. and
$70m.. was due mainly to the loss of

the Iranian market.
Most of the local increase was In

the fields of building materials, and
consumer goods.

Net profits increased from
TT-snrtm- during the first six months
of 1978 to IL316m. during the com-
parative pearled this year. Although

this is a "nominal” growth of 58 per
cent, the "real" growth actually

meant a drop of two per cent,
1

Total sales were XLSb. during the

six-month period. -of this year, com-
pared to slightly less than ILOb. dur-
ing the comparative period last
year. Grass profits dropped from 8.3
per cent of turnover last year to

about five per cent this year;
BlumenthaJ said thatthe high cost of
capital during the first half of this
year, which amounted to 25.5 per
cent ofturnover, compared to 14per
cent last year.

.

Blumenthal noted that the profit-

and-losa sheet closely follows predic-
tions made early in the year. .

Results of the firsts!* months of:

1978 1979
Sales 3L4.9S5m.XL8,074m-
Other income IL230m. ILtfffim.
Expenditures
for Interest . UriSSm. IL807zs,
Income before taxes IL310m. .ILMftm.
Taxes. IL70m. ILaSm.
Net income IL240m. IL378m.
Income allocated
to subsidiaries IL40m. 1142m.
Net Income ILSOOm. 11*37Am.

U.S. interest Tates may go higher
WASHINGTON (AF). — The U.S.
may be in for still-higher interest
rates as policy-makers try to control
monetary growth and fight inflation,

Federal Reserve Board chairman
Paul A. Volcker hinted Sunday.

Volcker was asked if the board's 4-

3 vote last week to raise the bank len-
ding rate — or discount rate — to a
record 12 per cent signalled board
resistance to a further tightening of
credit.

“I don't tTitok that vote suggests a
cleavage on the basic thrust of policy
that we must bring the money supply
under control, that we must deal

with the inflation problem," Volcker
replied. “Z would hot suggest that

that vote at all Indicates what direc-

tion we will have to move in -the

future," he added during an Inter-

view on the "Face the Nation” TV
programme.
The discount rate la the Interest

charged on Federal Reserve Bank
. loans to commercial banks. Raising
.the discount rate makes borrowed
money more expensive for banks.
These added costa are passed on to

borrowers, who tend to reduce their

demands for. loans. The result Is less

money In the economy, which helps
decrease inflationary pressures.
The prime rate, the interest that

hanks charge their moat credit
worthy business customers, is at a
record. 18.2 per cent. Many analysts

-

believe it could go to 14 per cent
before starting to decline.

MARK
(Continued from page 1)

the EMS decision yesterday would
have no immediate or drastic effect

on' the Israeli economy, which
regularly responds to changes in the
international money market. .

Most dealers abroad yesterday
saw the rejuggllng of the EMS
currencies as insufficient It was con-
sidered little more than a provision
for breathing space for the world's
badly battered paper moneys.
The rise in the price of gold was

considered prime evidence for the

lack of faith In paper money with
speculators preferring the yellow
metal as a hedge against Inflation.

In Bonn, West German Finance
Minister Hans Matthoefer warned
that the mark was on the verge of
becoming “dangerously over-
valued.”
"We've reached the point where

we have to be careful and avoid a
further overvaluation,"-’ Matthoefer
told reporters.
Matthoefer said the German

money Was especially overvalued
against the dollar, considering their

domestic strengths.
Despite the mark's international

muscle, and Bonn's modest inflation

rate, prices for food, clothing and
other essentials are generally much
higher in West Germany .than In the
U.S.
The ministers decided at their

secret weekend session that the

mark should rise by 2 per cent
against the French, -Italian, -Dutch,
Belgian, Irish and Luxembourg
currencies. Speculation in gold last

week was attributed to rumours of

the move, but most traders said they
were surprised by Its suddenness.

In a 1 related development, the

Bank of Israel announced yesterday
that it had still hot received any
application from Bank Leuml to

allow sales of the Krugerrand. The
Leuml group said it was planning to

import the gold coins from South
Africa, and the Bank of Israel said It

was checking the legality of Israelis

possessing the coin, since it is not
valued at Its nominal value, but at 5
per cent above the gold rate.

Israeli ' citizens are currently
allowed to possess up to $3,000 in

foreign currency but only hold gold

t

ln bank deposits.
#

The union Bank yesterday an-
nounced it was.negotiating with the
Chamber of Turin** in South Africa
for exclusive distribution of thq coin
by all members of the Leuml group.
The Krugerrand weighs an ounce
troy.

Meanwhile, the Jordanian dinar
has climbed to IL200, a far cry from
the first days of the State of Israel,

when the dinar, the lira and British
sterling were all valued at the same
price.

TRAVELINFORMATION WHATSON

IMPORTANT NOTICE!!!

We are happy to announce the

Opening of a Big Records Centre

the first of Its type in Israel — 10 Rehov Sheinldn, Tel Aviv
Enormous, varied selection -A- All types of records

Surprises corner Bargains comer

Polite Service

ALLEGRO RECORDS
10 Rehov JJheinkin, TCI Aviv, Tel. 286739

2 SImtat Beit Hasho'eva, Tel Aviv, Tel. 612162

FLIGHTS
2019 El A1 338 Amsterdam
2100 El A 324 Paris
2190 El A1 542 Athena
2230 El A1 302 Lisbon

Notices In this feature are charged at ZL89 per line including 'VAT; insertion every!
day costs 114,120 including VAT, per month. < Copy 'accepted at offices of The
Jerusalem Post and all recognized advertising agents.

This schedule is subject to change urttho.

prior notice. Readers are advised to call

Ben-Gurion Airport Flight Jfnfbrmation,

(OS) 97U6X-S4 (or 0S-€1*6S6. 971*61 for Bl
Al flights only) for changes in limes of
Arrivals and Departures.

TUESDAY

TW0*IN-0NE GR0SSW0RD
CRYPTIC PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Hard woilc. this operation t5'
4 Tasteful insolence (5*

9 Information that will get you
In on the around floor? f7)

10 As metal, It’s not unique (5)
XI Titanic publication <5t

12 P»Wr Aden's distinguished
men? (5)

13 Discussed a cricket club,
indeed l (7>

15 Hire purchase material <31
17 Like a teat or a wan (4>

1R Given food and some orange*
In a hat <6> -

19 I'm In a seat in the cite (51

20 Waterloo? You can get there
from Charioa Cross (6)

32 Look out for Peter.' <4>
24 Sentry go? (34

25 Where one comes to a halt
OOGSOQv (7*

28 Hide m a tree beside the
road? (5>

27 Suitable name for a hind is>

28 A pointer to what to do with
an allotment? f3)

S9 Announce whats Minted ct a
rooted shambles (4. 3'

, 30 A step by (Which tar I* stirred

81 Rode'S willowy form <5»

Use the same diagram for either the Cryptic or the Easy pnzxle.

EASY PUZZLE

DOWN
, 2 Ocean wave a coaster mar be

on (6>

’3 The sort of desUn a Kiri sets

pounds for (6*

4 Plav. (A knockout from
- Tokyo, possibly* 131

5 It means mere when dad's

unset by Ed (5>

'

6 Place a bird cn the water <7)

-‘1 Sten arrange* for them to

ItaveasoeWlife <4)

: a Hunter's drink? (6*

It He wrote of a Friday f5>

,, You BKH'* f°'re to get the

benefit of It (5)

ACROSS
1 Times!ece <5)

6 Snorting sides
IS)

9 Matured >7)

It Do away with f5)

11 FIvine insect (5»

15 Archer's weapon
(3)

17 Poems (4)

18 sharp-witted <81

19 Handed cut <5>

20 SUce of bacon <6>

23 Toboggan Hi
24 Poos <3>
25 Small coins (7>

26 Piece Of turf (6)

27 Passenger ship
(5)

2S Cheerless i5>

29 Neither for nor
aaatnst (?)

so Man-e&tta*
slants (5)

21 stage remark (5)

DOWN
% Fastened secure!*

ifi)

3 Longs for (6)
4 Sleep, slonz (3)
5 Actions (5j

6 Storm >7)

S Prepare for pub-
lication (4)

g Worm-like larva

15 Snake (5)

13 ways in and out
f5)

14 Sumptuous meal
151

is Brass instrument
«5»

16 Joins bv fusion
<5>

12 Portion out (5)

19 Wishes (17) _
Bl Ventilating <6)
•2 Unsets (6i

23 Commissioned
Journey «6)

15 Water-birds (5*

26 vanov (4)

28 Bleat (3)

ARRIVALS
0025 El Al 316 London
0600 Trans Int'l 912 New York
0830 Tarom 803 Bucharest
0859 El Al 006 Chicago, New York
1009 THY 824 Istanbul
1030 PAA 208 New York
1099 El Al 002 New York
1190 Cypralr 302 Larnaca
1295 Olympic 303 Athens
1300 Alitalia T38 Rome
1319 Sabena 201 Brussels
1340 Austrian 711 Vienna
1400 El Al 386 Rome
1415 Tranaavia 220 Amsterdam, Athena
1460 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1910 NB 683 St. Lara
1920 El Al 648 Rhodes
1939 Air France 138 Paris
1950 Sterling 313 Copenhagen
1600 TWA 806 San Francisco. New York,
Paris
1705 TWA 846 Washington. Boston, Rome,
Athens
1715 Tarom 249 Bucharest
1729 KLM 529 Amsterdam
1735 El Al 348 Zurich

.

1890 British Air 579 London
1900 TWA 848 Chicago, Paris, Rome
1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1925 El Al 398 Frankfurt
1930 Swissair 336 Geneva, Zurich ,

DEPARTURES
0049 El Al 319 London
0600 El Al 389 Rome
0609 TWA 847 Athens, Rome. Boston,
Washington *

0830 El Al 089 Amsterdam, New York
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA Rome. Paris. Chicago
0720 Lufthansa 607 Munich
0749 Olympic 302 Athens
0800 El Al 185 Rome. New York, MeJdco
0810 ELM 928 Amsterdam
0820 El Al 347 Zurich

0830 Trans Int'l 912 New York
0800 British Air £77 London
0910 TWA 801 Paris, New York
0940JEE1 Al 837 Amsterdam
1000 El Al 857 Frankfurt

. 1010 Tarom 804 Bucharest
1020 El Al 391 Lisbon
1040 El Al 323 Paris
1050 THY 829 Istanbul
1216 PAA 209 New York
1239 Cypralr. 308 Larnaca
1300 El Al 315 London
1849 Olympic 304 Athens
1350 El Al 329 Rome, Paris
1400 EL Al 019 Amsterdam. New York
1420 Alitalia 739 Rome
1480 Sabena 202 Brussels
1440 Austrian 714 Vienna, Salzburg
1515 Transavla 226 Athens, Amsterdam
i960 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1810 NB 684 STOCK
3700 Sterling 314 Copenhagen
1710 El Al 543 Athena
3720 Air France 388 Lyons, Paris
1750 Karair 3134 Helsinki

1835 Tarom 248 Bucharest
Thin flight Information is supplied by the
Bcn-Gurlon International Airport Coor-
dination Centre.

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Exhibitions: Yefaeebna

|
Ellraxu Use of fabric to make flexible
sculptural constructions. Jose Guadalupe
Posada (1892-1913). Exhibition of prints by
a Mexican artist whose art describes the

|

.stormy and bloody events In the history of
his country. Cloth Pictures by Tamar
Eytan. Valerio Ad&mi, Paintings.

Osins of the Procurators of Judea. Turner
and the Bible. Colour at the- Youth Wing.
Nash Old Masters Gallery — Special

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, SchneUcr Wood,
Romema, TeL 814822. T.W a.m. — 7 p.m.

Display. Art in Palestine In the 19th Cen-
Ithic

GENERALASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

FIRST AID

14 It's crasy.to take a horse out
of a race (5)

15 Was up on no mount la the
wwtov snow tSi

16 Home again, father (5)

hr Beet-18 Twenty per cent
ftovea^ say? (5)

IS SUp and cut the women! ft’

21 His views are graDhlcafly
presented (ft:

1

si Possibly a. split hair? (6)

j*g3 There's room for It aboard <61

a Separate notes about sid

26 Paris (though not initially) is

the source of this garment <4>

28 A couple to do out Of turn <3)

Yesterday's Cryptic Solution

ACROSS.—3, Pinto, ft, M-aria.

19, Right- 1L GaL 12, Trial. 13,

Coffers. 15, Leave, 18, Ray. 19,

(New I Jersey, 2L Retinue. 22,

P-rexL 23, To-RN. 24. Tonight
26, Less-on. 29, O-ar. JL Sit Bp
32, Dry-eyed. 34. Epees. 35, War.
36, Route. 37, riper. 38, Erase.

DOWN—L Wag-on. 2, Wil-

fred. 4, Cars. 5, Tralee. 6, 0-I-Ier.

7. Sh-Av*. 9, RAF. 12, Try it on.

14, Eat 16. As-cot 17. Ey-lng.

19, Jun-lors. 2ft, Opals. 21, R-omst
23. Threw to. 24, Topper. 25,

Gay. 27, Elder. 28, Sue-de. 3ft,

Der-efc. 32. Dens. 33. Yap.

Yesterday’s Easy Solution

ACROSS,—3, Slabs. 8. Takes.
10. Rlrid. 11, Pin. U Paled, 13.

Betters. 15, Eerie. 18, Rye. 19,

Oddity. 21. Reefers. 23. Lees. 23.
Rent 24. Screwed. 26, Select 29.

Rip. 31, Taste. 32. Denuded. 34,
undid. 35, Lot 36. Blade. 37,
Usher. 38, Essay.

. .

Jerusalem: Central Bus Station, 234 Yafo,
920190; Central, Salah Eddin, 282190.

Tel Aviv: Yani, 87 Yehuda Halevi, 612474.
Hoton: Naot Rahel, 39 Elat. 851791. Bat
Yam: Halevi, 9 Balfour. 883042. Ramat
Glut! Rama, 89 JaboCfnaky, 793488.
Baanana; Bar IIan, 29 Bar Han, 31618.
Netaaya: Trufa, 2 Herel, 28656. Klshon:
Klara. 4 M&nya Sfaohat, 999649. Hadera:
Han&asl, 42 Weizmann, 24231.
Haifa:' AJiah, Bat Calim. 44 Allah. 622062.
Beersheba: Yona. 5 Bialik. 77957.

Magen David Adom first aid centres are
open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members should- enquire about
rebate.

DUTY HOSPITALS

DOWN.—1, paper. 2, Centres.

4,. Leas. 5, Breeds. 6, Sided. 7,

Limit 9, Kit 12. Prefect 14, Eye.
16. Riled. 17. Ryots. 19. Ordered.
20, Blast 21. Reels. 23, Repulse
24, Scenes. 25. Win. 27, Eagle.
28. Etude. 30. Deter. 32, Diva.

<33, Dofa.

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW

Jerusalem: Hadassah (pediatrics,
E-N.T-), Slkur Hollra (Internal,
obstetrics >, Shaare Zedek (surgery,
orthopedics, ophthalmology).
Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics, internal, sur-
guryl.

Netaaya: Lanlado (obstetrics. Internal).
Haifa: Rothschild.
''Emu": — Mftntal Health First Aid, TeL
Jerusalem 669911. Tel Aviv 263311, Haifa
538888, Booraheha 32111. Netanya 35310. •

MlHgkv Ladach: Open line 4 •« p.m. every
Monday answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility and family plan-

ning problems. TeL 02-633356.

Phono numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv,
Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gao,
Bnei Brak. Givatayira, Klryal Qno) —
781111.

Ashdod 22222 Nazareth 54333

Ashkdon 23333 Netanyn 23333

Bat Yam 885555 TUcva 943333

Bccrshcba 76333 Rehovot 094-51333

Eilat 2333 Riflhod LcZlon 942333

Hadcra 22333 Sated 30333

Holon 803133 Tiberias 20111

Nahariya 923333

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset J7.33: Sunrise tomorrow- 05.30

POLICE

'Dint 700 In most parts of the country, in

Tiberias dial 924444. Klryal ShmbnA 40444.

lury. Neolithic Figurines from Shaar
Bagoian. Exhibit of the month: Outdoor
Wraps of Baghdadi Jewesses. Silk with
gold or silver weave. Gift of the Kadouri
and Louise. Zllkha family. Statue of an
Ibis, encasing' the mummy of the sacred
bird. Egypt, 8th century. B.C.E.. wood and
bronze. Rockefeller Museum: Exhibit of

the month: Sculptured basalt stands from
Chalcollthic sites on the Golan Heights, 4th
mill. B.C.E. (from Sept. 10). Rare bronze
vessels from a Persian period tomb, beg.
5th century B.C.E. Special exhibition:
Islamic Arts.
Special Visiting Hours: Eve of Yom Klp~
pur (80.9), 10-1. Tom Klppur (HO), closed.
Regular visiting Hours: Sun., Mon.. Wed..
Thur.. 10-5. Tues., 4-10 p.m. Fri. and Sat.
10-2. Shrine of the Book: stone as Museum,
except Tues., 10-10. Billy Hose Sculpture
Garden: same as Museum except Tues., 10
a.m. until sunset. Rockefeller Museum:
Sun.-Tbur., 10-5, FrL and Sat.. 10-2. Free
guided tours in English at Israel museum

:

Sun., Wed., Thur. 11 ami., Tues.. 4.30.
(Upper entrance hall).

Museum of Potential Holocaust, exhibit of
massive current Nasi Jew-hatred lit. and
activities In the U.S. Sun.-Thurs., 2.30-6
p.m,; Sun. and Wed., also 8 p.m., 31
Uarishidn St.. Jerusalem, 02-66299*.
EXHIBITIONS
Jerusalem Arts Lane — Khufsot Hayotser
(opp. Jaffa Gate), quality arts and crafts.
All media. See artists at work. Open dally.
CONDUCTED TOURS
Httflassah Tours •

1. Medical Centre, in Kiryti H&dassah.
Tours in English at 9, 10. 11 a.m. and 12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 a.m, —
by appointment only. Tel. 416333.
2. The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows— open to the public from 1.30-4.0
p.m. Sunday-Tfaursday. Buses 19 and 27.
3. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.30 to
12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and 28. Tel.
Siam.
4. Morning half-day tour of ail Hadassah
projects. » per person towards transpor*
lotion. By reservation only; Tel. 416333
Hebrew University, tours In English at 9
and 11 a.m. from Administration Building.
Gfvai Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28
Mount Scopus tours 11.00 a.m. from the
Reception Centro Administration
Building. Buses 9 and 28 to last atop.
Further details: Tel. 882819.
Emunah — National Religious Women’s *

Organisation, Tourist Centre. 26 Rehov
Ben MRimon. Tel. 02,662468. 630620. 811588.
AmcrlMin MlsracU Women. Free Morning
Toura — t9a Keren Haycsod Street.
Jerusalem, TeJ, 3327M,
MISCELLANEOUS
Plant a Tiw with your Own Hands with
the Jewish National Fund and visit the
famous Sintactile Cave ev.cry Sunday mor-
ning. Far details and reservations please
cull: 02-615201. ext. 13 or 03-234449.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul
Hamelech. Exhibitions — Maryan 1927-

1977. Retrospective. Drawings from.
Museum Collection. Opening of
Mayerovita Exhibition, Wed., Sept. 19. 7
p.m.. Helena Rubinstein Pavilion
•There is something In It. after ati” —
exhibition-workshop on buildings in Tel

Aviv.
Visiting hours: Sun. .— Thur. 10 a.m.-X0

p.m. Fri. 10 ami. -2 pjn. Sat. 7-11 p.m , Sat

morning. 10 a.m.-l p.m. FREE. Helena
Rubinstein Pavilion: Sun. — Thur. 9 a.m-l
p.m.: 4-7 p.m. Fri. 9 a-m.-l pjn. Sat. clos-

ed.

Beth Hutefutsetb. Jewish life in the
Diaspora, past and present, presented
through the most modern graphic and-
audio-visual techniques available: slide-

shows, mini-cinemas, audio-visual dis-

plays. video-booths, computer-term Inals.

Temporary Exhibition Gallery: "Ghettos
In Italy: Venice — Rome." Special Ex-
hibitions: “Jews In Cuba — May 2978“

photographs by BUI Aron. Visiting boors:
Tues. Sept. 25. Wed. Sept. 26 3 p.m. — 10
p.m.; Thur. SepL 27, 10a.m.— 2p.m.; SaL .

Sept. 29 Sun. Sept. 30. Mon. Oct. l: closed

;

for Yom KJppur. Tue. Oct. £, 3 p.m. — Itt'

p.m. Children under 6 are not admitted.
Beth Hatefutsoth Is located on the Tel Aviv
University campus (Gate 2) Ramat Aviv. .

Buses: 13. 24. 29. 27. 49. 74. 79. B72.

CONDUCTED TOURS
.Emunah — National Religious' Women. 1

.

269 lbn Cablrol. TeL 440318. 788842, 70844ft.
OUT Israel: For visits please contact:
ORT Tel Aviv. Tel. 233231. 776131; OKT ..

Jerusalem, Tel. 533141; ORT Netanya;' ,

TeL 33744. .
V

American Mizractd Women. Guest Tours
— Tel Aviv — Tel. 220187. 243106.

;

;i:
-

FIonrer Women — Na’amsL Morning /
tours. Call for reservations: Tel Aaffes:
256096.

•

' .

Plant a Tree with your Own with
the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday
morning. For details and reservations call

,
03-234449 or 02-633261, ext.- H- V
MI8CELLANEOUS 'i
Hadassah Tourism Office, Room -3p«,.-

Sheraton Hotel. Tel. 03-289784. .

"

Haifa . - .
• ;i

Haifa Museum Of Ancient and Modern Art, *

.

26 Shabtai Levy Sl. Tri. 32256/S. National ?
maritime, Tel. 536622. Illegal Immlgra-
tion. Tel. 338249. Japanese Art. Tel. 83554. v
-Mane Katz, Tel. 83483. Dagon Grain j
Collection, Tel. 664221 Artists' House, Tel, T
522355. -

miscellaneous
HaduMtab Tourism Office. Visit Ramat ..

Hadassah Scold. Phone 04-664876. 81218.-.

What's On in Haifa, dial 6MM0.

Rehovot
The HVfxmatin Institute open to puHlc^ •

from 8.00 n.m. to 3.30 p.m, visitors lnvitod\
to sec film on Institute's research ae-^ .

tlvIUcs. shown regularly at ii.00a.ni- an4>‘-'.-.

3.00 p.m. Friday U.oo a.m. only,. -Vi*.':
Tours of tbr .Wrbmiuu Hone every
hour from 9.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m, and .

noonon Friday. Nominal fee for adortsstohluL
tn Wrtemnnn House. :'"'&&?
For Tour* of tfar House please bobki-^lsA .

054-832.10, 1)54-83328.
"
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Good start in new year for bonds and shares timing
prln*

Valnmr Mmn^
11.1 .MH

TEL AVIV. — In the first session of the new
year, yesterday, both index-linked bonds and
shares were off to a good start. With the ex-
ception of land development and real estate
shares, a*wen as industrials, which traded in
a mixed pattern, all sectors showed up with
gains. Anumber ofIssues enjoyed extra large
gates of as much as ten per cent.
.Trading volume was moderate and gave lit-

tle .Indication of the general demand for
equities/The reason for Che low volume was
to be- connected with the strike at Bank
LeuinL
- The index-linked bond market. In quiet
trading, recorded small gains of up to one
half of a per cent.

Hie Israel pound was further devalued, as
Its. price eased by ten agorot against the
American dollar.

In spite of the fact that Bank Leumi
branches were closed yesterday as a result of
a labour dispute, the bank’s shares traded
three points higher than last Thursday,
{tepoalim chipped tn with a two-point gain,
white 2DB, Mizrahi (B> and General
were each one point Improved. FIBI and
Union Bank were unchanged.
Mortgage bank shares were led to higher

levels by the Tefahot group of securities.

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post. Finance Reporter

Tefahot preferred shares soared by 10 per
cent,'while ordinary shares were nearly nine
per cent higher. Carmel (R) gained 9J2 per
cent. Shilton did not trade aa - the bank
reported profits which more than doubled in
the 12 month period ending June 30, 1979.
Insurance shares enjoyed a good session.

Aryeh rose by 7.2 per cent while (B)
gained 5.7 per cent. Zur (B) gained 18 points
to 215.

Land development and real estate issues
were generally mixed. Raasco ordinary
shares, in keeping with their recent
speculative price action, was down by 8.6 per
cent Ispro gained a full five per cent and
Solel Boneh C shares were five per cent
higher in the wake of a “buyers only'' situa-
tion.

Industrials also came through with a mixed
price performance. Alliance continued to

come under profit-taking sellingpressure. On
the smallest of turnovers, only ZL2.200
nominal worth oi[ the shares, they fell by
nearly seven per cent Argaman pref. (B)
was 8J2 per cent down. Elco shares did not
trade as the company published its 1978/1979
earnings: These were more than four times -

greater than those recorded a year ago. EWC
. (B) was nine points higher at 174. American
Israeli Paper Mills gained 81 points to 781.

Shemen was "buyers only” and was raised
by 34 points to 70S.

Piryon was the most active share in a ris-
ing investment company share group. The
Piryon shares advanced by three points, to

' 219. The company has announced it will make
use of its option to buy shares In the Maritime
Bank, recently purchased from the govern-
ment by the Eisenberg group.

Ncchuflhtaji b
EUtc
Elite opt. 3

' Elite 20% conv. sub. 2

Arad
Polite t "A"
Polgal-B”
Polrat opt.

Polygon
Rim 1

Rim 4

Sbemen b
Taal r

Taal b
Frularom
Investment ft Holding
Companies

934.0

xdSOO.O
175.0

129.0

376.0

570.0

531.0

-241.0

17SJS

700.0

351.0

705.0

223.0

235.0

158.0

.2

23.0

10.0

22.1

S.S

10.0

20.4

80.0

10.0

2.0

b.o.

33.4

20.0
"

128.5'

+80.0
n.c.

n.c.

+3.0
+10.0
—8.0

—5.0
—3.0

+5.5

+10.0
—12.0

+34.0

n.c.

+3.0

+2.0

Representative

bond prices

9.8% Defence lean
70 tAylm
73 lAyln Hchl
81 (Peh Alcphj
90 (Tzadl)

4% Gov't devetopment
Croup 1. Yield;

frier Change

1096
1037

1008

950

n.c-

+4.0'

+9.0

+23.0

3001

3007

The shares of the Bank Hapoallm Invest-
ment Company did not trade as the results for
the first six months of 1979 were announced.
The company’s management reported that
the, balance sheet total reached IL2.3b. and
that consolidated profits, for the first six
months of the year, came to IL46.ni.

Closing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange

Elgar r d799.0 6.6
Elgar b d755.Q .8
Ellern r d770.0 18.8
JCin-rn b 760.0 5.0
Amlasar 188.0 105.9
Amlssar opt. 155.5 19.4
Central Trade 1310.0 .1

Inv. of Paz r 410.0
,

50.3
Inv. of Paz b 428.0 40.8
Wolfson 1 906.0
Wolfson 16 r 337.0 87.3
Wolfson 10 b 340.0 53.1
Ampa . 560.0 22.5
Disc. Inv. r 278.0 165.4
Disc. Inv. b 282.0 47.5
Disc. Inv. opt. *'A” 353.0 10.0
Disc. Inv. opt. "B” 130.5 67.8
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 72 298.0
Disc. Iziv. 18% deb. 130 190.0 1.2
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 235 105.0 24.0

3010
3013

Group 3. Yield:

+47.0
+15.0
—10.0
—20.0

+ 13.0

n.c.

IX.C.

+10.0

+ 11.0

3020
3026

Group 3. Yield;

n.c.

+ 4.0

—8.0

+3.0
+1.0
n.c.

+1.0

September 24,1979 Vatmnr Change Owing Volume Gbaage CMn Vofaune Change
Commercial Banks prlpf 1L1JM0 _ prior ' ELI,MM price ELI.MM

ft BMkhaMlmc Co.’s Housing Mtg. opL 1 802.0 . 3-3 +2.0 Prop, ft Bldg. 893.0 109.8 n.c.
LDJL pref. 1685.0 — +9.0 Housing Mtg. opt. 2 207.0 +2.0 Prop, ft Bldg, opt “A” 512.0 80.8 —to
LPiBi | 531.0 97JO +1.0 Tefahot pref. r X297.0 139.0 +27.0 Prop, ft Bldg. 15% deb. 4 871.0 50.0 —2.0
LDJL J,B*’ .

%
544.0 +4.0 Tefahot pref. b X305.0 145.5 +28.0 Prop, ft Bldg. 19% deb. 5 287.0

I.DJL pret "A"
. 452.0 10.4 +1.0 Tefahot r - *300.0 313.6 +2t0 Bayaide 1 282.0 20.0 —3.0

IDA opt- 4 642.0 13.7 +1.0 Tefahot b xSOO.O 253.4 +25.0 Bayslde 5 266.0 14.1 n.c.
I.D.B. opt- 5 360.0 17.6 +1.0 Merav dSIS.O 20.3 n.c. Iapro 274.0 34.4 +13.0
IJXB. opt. 6.. 276.0 499.8 +2.0 Merav opt. l 179.0 49.5 n.c. liras 749.0 - 9.0 +10.0
Union 452J) - 574.8 O.C- Specialized Financial Mehadrin 969.0 11.7 +10.0
thdan opt. - 651.0 12.7 n.c. Insulations I.C.P. 1600.0
Uflkw opt. 8 301.0 99.0 +3.0 Shilton r Neot Aviv 580.0 17.2 —16.0
Union opt- 4 141.0 122.1 n.C: Shilton b Pri Or 985.0 2.0
Union 18% s.e. 275.0 27.2 n.c. Shilton opt. “A” —

. Jiaaaco pref. 272.0 9.0 —6.0
Union 18% S.C. 5 111.0 37.4 n.c. Shilton opt. ‘"B" _ _ Raaaco 276.0 03.7 —28.0
Discount 686.0 17.3 +1.0 Shilton 18% deb. 1 _ Oil Exploration
Discount “A" 679.0 5.0 +1.0 Shilton 18% deb 2 Oil Explo. Paz _ , ;

Discount "A" 5% s.c. 184.0* ' 69.2 +1.0 Otzar.Lalaoslya r • d852.0 2

i

+1.0 Industrial
Mizrahi r 318.0 262.4 n.c. Otxar Lataaaiyn b d353.0 5.9 +1.0 Urdan l 351.0 12.7 n.c.
Mlsnihi b

. 319.0 838.8 +1.0
'

.
Ampal 513.0

'
. Urdan 6 41 4.0 7.0 n.c.

Mizrahi opt- V 838.0 1.0 n.c. Agriculture “A'* 110.0 36.5 +2.0 Urdan opt 203.0 Z6A n.c.
Mizrahi opt. 2 674.0 3.0 n-c. .’Ind. Dev. pref. 128.0 ]5.5 U.C. Elbitl 401.0 8.0 . me.
marsh! opt- 3 "291J) 49.0 +4.0 Insurance Companies Elbit 5 401.0 10J) ' me.
Mlsrmhi opt. 4 289.0 194.6 n.c. Aryeb 445.0 104.4 +80.0 Alliance 1851.0 -2.2--100.0
Mizrahi 15% ax. 2 585.0 n-c. Aryeh opt. 495.0 0.8 +21.0 Elco 1 •

‘ — _
Mizrahi 29% s.c. 4 280.0 15.0 +8.0 - Haaaneh r 210.0 99.6 +9.0 Elco 2.0 r
Mizrahi 18% s.e. 5 242.0 8A2 +5.0 . Haaaneh b 221.0 39.8 +12.0 Elco 2.6 b __
Mizrahi 18% S.C. 6 197J) 163.0 n.c. Haaaneh opt 112.0 21.7 +3.0 ^Clco opt “A** —
Mizrahi S.C. 7 166.0 . 24.8 n.c.

‘ Phoenix 1 sio.o- 22.6 n.c. Elco 20% deb. 1
BtposMm prof. 552.0 5,1 rue. Phoenix 5 251.0 —4.0 Electra 1 560.0 7.2 -n.c.
Hapoallm r 547.0 489.3 +2.0 Yardenla l 175.0 29.6 +5.0 Electro 5 820.0 85.7 —15.0
HipiMlIm fa 549.0 109.9 +2.0 Yardenla 5 148.0 24.3 +5.0 Electra opL 2 312.0 Z0.3 —3.0
Hapoallm 50% div. 542.0

. 59.6 +2.0 Sahar r 253.0 12.8 +5.0 Electra 10% deb. 309.0 6.8 me.
Hapoallm opt. 8 1085.0 .4 +18.0 Sahar

b

269.0 10.0 +10.0 Electra 18% deb. 2 168.0 10.0 +1.0
Hsponllm opt. 4 685.0 11.4 n.c. . Sahar opt 68J) 2.9 +1.0 Eb-on l 700.0 — +5.0
Hapoallm opt 5 495.0 '14.0 +5.0 Sahar 18% deb. 67.0 32.0 +2.0 Ebron 2 460.0 10.0 me.
Hapoallm opt- 7 278.0 174.8 +2.0 Securitas 304.0 22.0 n.c. Elron opt “A” 148.5 8.0 n.c.
Hapoallm 19% S.C. Z 580.0 +15.0 . Securitas 50% dlv. 7JI .294.0 .5 n.c. Argaman pref. r xd236.0 9.0 —8.0
Hapoallm 18% ax. 6 240,0 8.2 +1.0 Securitas opt 112.0 mo n.c. Argaman pref. b xd235.0 21.0 —21.0
Hapoallm 15% a.e. 8

.
Hapoallm opt. 9
General
^General 18% W.C.J
:Leural

Leumi opt.

3

Leumi opt- 2 _

Leumi opt. 4
Leumi 18% »-C. 8
Leumi 18% S.C. 7
Leumi 18% me. 8
O-H-H. r
DJLB. to

International 8% e.c.1
'

P.1BJ. . .

'

Genllitg-r
Gent Mtf. b
Gen'l Mtg. opt. 114
Gen'l Mtg- opt'117

.

Gen'l Utf. 18% deb. 118

Carmel r
Carmel b
Carmel + opt. "A”
Carmel 18% deb. 10
Mortg. A tev.

. .

Dev.* Mtg. r .

Dev. ft Mtg- b
Dev. ft Mtg. apt. 88

Dev, ft Mtg. opt. M :.

Dev. ft-Mtg. 13% deb. 87

Dev. ft Mtg. 18% deb. M
Housing Mtg. r
Honring Klg. b

171.5

443.0

469.0
149.0

451.0

988-0

555.0

255.0
308.0
280.0
165.0

387.0

390.0
172.0

W-H

128.1

75.2

21.8
78.1

1,099.9

4.0
382.2

678.0
114.8
96.0
18.7

31-2
10.7

120-0

n.c.

+8.0
+1JO

+1.0
+8.0
+10.0 •

+4.0
+4.0
+2.0
+2.0
+1.0
me.

+10.0

me.

d335.0
d340.0
03041
-442J»

106.0

xd205.0
xd272.0

.50.5

37.4

.1

30.0
5.3

. 51.7

+1.0
+L0
me.
+1.0
me.

+12.0

Zur r
Zur b
Commercial Services

ft Utilities

Motor House
Delekr
Delekb
Delek opt. 1
Delek 20% deb.. 2
Cold Storage 1 .

Gold Storage 20
Cold Storage opt. "A”
Cold Storage 20% deb. 1
Israel Electric
lighterage
EUghtersfr*( 5 ' v-~*r. —

:

lighterage opt. 2
lighterage deb.
Rapac 1

R*pac_5_
'Land, Building,

Development ft Citrus
Azorim

xdl98.0
xd21S.O

31.3

7.0

me.
+13.0

599.0

d223.0
d249.0
626.0

281.0

950.0
410.0

830.0

192.0-

257.0

179.4

4.8
3.5

20.0

me.-
—6.0
+30.0
+12.0

40.0
11-3

50.0

81.0

242.0
142-5
xdSSS.O
xd299.0

0.- -- 8-3-

T42.it
70.0

234.3
5.5

+21.0
+20.0
n-C.
n.c.

+42.0
'HX.
n.c.

+6.0
me.

68.0 to +3.0 Azorlm opt “A"
62J] 29.0 +9.0 Asorlm 20% deb. 1

297.0 Africa-Iarael 1

1M-0 37t5 +4.0 Afrlca-Iarael 10

196.0 200.0 +8Jt * ULD.C. r
181.0 80.0 +5.0 LL.D.C. to

82.5 80.8 +2.0 LUD.C. opt. "A”
115.0 10.0 +1.0 LLJ3.C. opt "B"
80.0 20.0 +1.0 LXJD.a 20% deto. 3

280.0 6t4 + 2.0 IL n.c. 20% deto. 4

297.0 2.0 +2.0 Sole! Boneh to

d448-0
370.0

245.5 .

142041
1025.0
187.0
194.0

800.0

154.0
123.0

185.0

4200.0

61.0 —10.0
88.4 +9.0

166.2 —8.5

10.5
144.8
80.0

1A
151.3

12.9

85.0

12.6

—5.0
+8.0
+4.0
+8.0
n.c.

+2.6
+L5
-39.0

Argaman to*

•Ata ”B”-
Ata • ,C"
Ata opt. "A"
Ata opt. 8
Ata 20% deb. 2
Dnbek r

Dubek b
Fertilisers

Cables r
Cables b
Haifa Chem.
Haifa Chem. opt. 2
Haifa Cbem. 20% deb. J.

Tevair •••.•

Teva b ~
Teva opt.

Teva deb.
Lodztal
Lodzla 4 '

Molett
MoUer
Phoenicia 1

Dead Sea.

Am -1st. Paper
Am-Zsr. opt- "A”
Am-Isr. 20% deb. 1
Asala

Asala 20% deb. 1

Petrochem.
Petrochem. opt. “A"
Petrochem. 20% deb. 1

Necfaushtan r

xd235.0
xd224.0
146.5

97.0

40.5.

68.0

76.5

4874)
491.0
221.0

dl67.0
dl74.0

' 156.0
85.0
8*«5^

" S&tfT
•'

776.0

285.0

86.0

759.0

297.0

188.0

660.0
449.0

560.0

781.0
309.0

242.0
529.0

200.0

1404)

99.0

87.0

854.0

13.8

53.0

21.2

227.4
118.6

89.0

29.7

5.9

18.2

24.0

25.4

44.6

30.6

30.8

78.7

111.9

7.0

22.9
90.0

—9.0
—5.0
—6.5
me.
+1.0
—2.5
—3.5
H.C.
n.c.

n.c.

n.c.
+9.0
me.
n.c.

HapTm Inv. r
Hap'Im Inv. b
Hap'lm Inv. opt. z •

Hap’Im Inv. 10% deb 1

Leumi Inv.
Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opt.
Jordan Explo. opt 2

Jordan Explo. opt- 3
Mizrahi Inv. r
Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48
Haaauta
Haasuta opt. “A”
Haaauta 20% deb. 1
Export Inv. r
Export Inv. b
Boor Ind.

Clal Rl. Eat.
Cal Rl. Eat. opt. "A”
Clai Rl. Eat. opt. “B"
CZai Rl. Eat. 20% deb 1

Clal
Clai Ind.

Clal Ind. a.c. opt.

Clai Ind. opt. cert.

Clal Ind. 20% deb. 5
Landeco’
Ox Inv.
Ox Inv. 10% deb.
Pama Inv.
Piryon Inv.

Piryon Inv. opt. 2
Shares Traded In
Foreign Curreiticy

Adanim
Agricultural pref. “C“
Ind. Dev. pref. “B”
Ind. Dev. pref. "C”
Ind. Dev. "Ctr
Ind. Dev. “CCr'
Ind. Dev. "D”
Gazit
Tourist Ind.

Unico “A" r

Unlco "A"" b
Furl
Naphtha
Lapldot r

Lapldot b

n.c.

+2.0

d374.0 100.0 +2.0
239.0 lOtl me.
760.0 .7 —40.0
114.0 9.5 +ts
84.0 37.8 n.c.
510.0 '

-i. —8.0
510.0 3.0 —8.0
2S7.0 — —3.0
d420.0 77.1 —16.0
329.0 64.5 +1.0
155.5 2.0 —1.0
816.0 to —14.0
778.0 20.0 —49.0
d286t0 9.1 +7.0
191.5 339.2 +2.5
282.0 79.3 +to
97.5 158.0 +1JO

179.5 6.5 +5.5
015.0 22.0 n.c.

d445.0 192.0 +5.0
019.0 17.0 me.
457.0 22.1 me.
341.0 38.8 me.
200.0 43.9 n.c.
238.0 31.6 +8.0
196.0 35.5 n.c.

206.0 .11.0 n.c.
xd219.0 788.3 +8.0

Group 7. Yield:
3027

3032

Defence loan 69.

9 (Tet)

44 (Mem Dale!)
4% Gov’t (90% C-e-L)

Group 22, Yield:
3101

3106

Group 24. Yield;
3] 10
3115

4% Gov't (80% C-o-L)
Group 42. Yield;

3201
3206

Group 44. Yield:
3210

3213

6% Gov't (86% C-e-L)
Group 52. Yield:

3501
3504

7% Gov't (80% C-o-L)
Group 62. Yield:

+0.46
867.5

797.7

+0.53
780

685.4

.+0.54

596.6

580.0

+0.40
569.1

5154!

+6.5

+5.3

+0.1
n.C.

-3.0
—3.0

+1.9

+1.7

816

664

n.c.

+12.0

+1.20

445.7

388.7

+2.60
354

334.4

+2.6

+2.4

+0.1.
+0.1

+1.81
282.1

266.5

+1.35
268.3

247.8

+0.1
n.c.

+3.7
+3.6

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - Sept 24

Dow Jones Industrial Average;
885.83 down 8.10

Volume: 33,940,000

Stack

+1.80
242.9

220.7

+0.1
40.1

3522

3526

3534

3541

Group 66. Yield:

3546

3551

Group 68. Yield:

540.0

365.0
1470.0

1010.0

590.0
587.0

568.0

113.0

481.0

219.0

226.0

1.0 —10.0
—19.0

9.O.

.2

-30.0
n.e.

Group 70. Yield:
3554

3557

Gov't double-option linked
2001

2015

2033

Dollar denominated bonds
Hollis 13
Hollla 20

7% Gen'l 1 Mtg. 43
7% Tefahot 10

7% Clal Investment 2
7% Unico
6.5% Wolfson
S. Ft. denominated bonds
6% Bank Yaad 38

3.5% Mimunlm 5
5*-,; Menlv 8
Bonds 160% linked to
foreign currency *

5.5% Gov't 6026

lsr. Electric Corp. B
5% Dead Sea Works
Bonds 7V4% linked to

foreign currency
6003

+1.77
213.9

198.3

+1.79
169.2

160.2

+1.75
148.9

140.9

+1.77
129.5

123.7

n.c.

+0.1

+0.4
+0.4

+1.3
+1.2

+0.7
+0.7

201.6

178.5

133.9

rue.

+0.4
+3.9

96.9

93
92.0

99.9

98.7

99.9

88

+0.2
+0.3
n.c.

n.c.

n.c.

+2.9
n.c.

107.5

110.6

109.1

—1.9
n.c.

n-c-

130.6

859

1999

n.c.

+25.0
n.c.

s.o.

+3.0
+ 11.0

154 —5.0

550.0

638.0

1.200

4.3

8.0.

0.7

—10.0

+30.0
n.c.

Most active shares

iTht yield reflects the difference between the
"theoretical" value of bonds — based on the date
or Issue and current C-o-L Indexes plus ac-

cumulated Interest — and the actual market
price It ia baaed on the assumption that future C-

o-L Index Increases will be zero. A negative yield

indicates bonds sold ai a premium, a positive

figure bonds eold at a discount]

IThese prices sit unofficial)

Allied Chemical
ASA
*Amcr. Isr. Paper Mllla

Avco
Boeing
Burroughs
Bra niff

Bell ft Howell
Bally
Bausch ft Lomb
Control Data
Curtis Wright
pow Chemical
Eastman Kodak
*Etz Lavud
Ford
Genera] Dynamics
Gulf & Western
Holiday Inna
'Houston Oil

Honeywell Inc
Hilton
IBM
Lockheed
Litton

LTV
McDonnell Douglas
Merrill Lynch
MGM
Motorola
NCR
Natonaa
National Semiconductor
Occidental Petroleum
Penn Central
Pan American
Polaroid
RCA
Revlon
Raytheon
Sears
Sperry Rand
Syntex
American Tel ft Tel
Telex
Teledyne
Tyco Lab.
United Airlines
United Carbide
UV Ind.
Western Union
WesUnghouse
U.S. Steel

Xerox
Zenith
Exxon
•Elaclnt

Chnlag
price

Change

42

20fc +*
8 n.c.

25>4 + «
49*4 -1%
740, -%
10%
ta>A me.
55 \k + *
51% -1%
46% -IK
16% —

%

Xi% —1
53

7% +%'
44 + %
44% —

%

16% + %
20% me.
20% -%
SO -2%
»% + %
67% —2
29 -%

. 34% +%
8% -4
25% -V4
20% —1%
18% +%
51 -%
76 —1
56% -2%
31« -1%
26% — «
18 -M
6%
28% -%
25 -%
52% —

%

59% -%
19% -%
51% -%
39% —1
— —
4% —4

148% -3%
22%- -%
25% -4
43% -*
29% +%
20 —l
20% -«
23% -%
66% -%
12% -4
58% -%
7% -7%

(Listed on the American Stock Exchange)

(These stock prices are unofficial)

• bid asked- price for (over the counter slock)

This selected list

by courtesy of

ISRAEL DISCOUNTBANK!OE
Tel Aviv

8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542

5 p.m.— 7 p.m. — 223111
TeJ:

Leumi
Piryon

me.- Union
-L7.0

-20.0
+3.0
—2.0

23.4

6.4

3.0

. 8.8

n.C.

+7.0
—4.0
rue.

451
. . 239

452
Volumes 24J0M
Shares traded IL48-4xn.

Convertibles ILS.Bm.
Bonds TT.SH-4m
General share Index up, 0.62% to 185.06

1099.9 +8.0
788.8 +8.0
574.0 n.c.

20.9.79“

HA7.2m.
IL4.8m.
IL43.5m.

Dollar firms in Europe

Abbreviation*:

302.0 —10.0
288.6 +81.0
284.4
50.0

60.0
S.O.

46.0
95.0

67.2

u_c.

+16.0
—17.0
—U.0
+5.0
+8.0
+.3

s.o.

b.o.

d
c

K

n.c. —
r • —
b —
pref. —
opt. —
conv. —
s.c. —

sellers only
buyer* only
without dividend
without coupon
without bonus
without right*

no change
registered
bearer
preferred
option
convertible
subordinated capital notes

Tfcirar slock prices are unofficial.
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LONDON (AP). — On European
money markets the dollar firmed

|

yesterday against all major curren-

cies except the Dutch guilder, and

|

gained nearly half a cent in London
against the British pound, although
Britain has not joined its eight Com-
mon Market partners in the EMS.
These were the late trading rates

for the dollar in Europe yesterday
after the mark revaluation, com-
pared to last Friday:
Frankfurt — 1.7690 West German

marks, up from 1.7835; Zurich —
1 1.5780 Swiss francs, up from 1.5730;

&
world leader in
audio& video
cassettes
the only name

with a lifetime warranty

Bank of Israel

representative

foreign exchange
rates— Sept. 24

m '^rmur :r<nnnr< pn
MtRICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD.

FOREIGN CURRENCY
X4J.79

. .Yesterday’s foreign exchange

rate* against the Israel pound,

far DA daCar traueaefiona under *3@sa0

aadfraasaettons In other currencies
•• undfrritnr eqofvaleat of V5W.

" Selling Buying
:IUU
B¥-
SwfijpFr.

FrenchFT,

"

PutefaPL
'

AoatrialtSOh- -

Swedish Hr.
•OantahKfi
Nprweglan Kr.

QggdUmZ :

Bind.
Australian6-

?«Si3^sFr. (HD
TeSsOTO)

29.1300
36.4463
18.4203
62.8543

7.0001

14.9090

2.2813

6.9674

5.6535

0.8254

7.7595

24.9341

35.0338

82^069
10.2408

13.0684

36.0000

28.9100
16.8838
18.2939
62.4224
6.9520
14.8066

2.2SM
6.9195

5.6146

5.7854

7.7062

24.7628

34.7931

32.6815
10,1709

12.9786

85.7531

LONDON

2J585/92
• 14)803/13

•

" 28.41/43

4A785/00
Arisso^

5J490/180B
1.0528/35

1.7700/10

80640/90 -

419076/90

222.70/80

13714)0/870.00

per/
per*
per*
per*
.per*
per*
pert
per*
-per*
per*
per*

• VHMU
)RATES:

JnCt^’
,-741W/DI ' 1.7450/470
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CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES- Jerusalem: Weekdays; 10 aan. of day prior to publication. FOr Friday’s

paper: 5 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday’s paper: 8 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and

Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: 32 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday’s

paper: 12 noon Thursday. #

AMCOR il refrigerator, excellent condition. FEMALE shorthand typist required. Mother

reasonable. TeL 02-422257. tongue English. Hours: 7.80 a.m.-S.SO p.m.

P.O.B. 2440. Haifa, or Tel. 04-640854.

SERVICES

Ads are accepted at all offices ot The Jerusalem Post (tor addresses see masthead on

back page) and at all recognized advertising agencies. -

Weekday rates: Minimum charge of IL152.00 tor eight words: 1149:00 for each additional

word. Friday and holiday eve rates.‘Minimum charge of ILalSJO for eight words:

ii.m iw-frir each additional word. All rates Include VAT.

WASHING MACHINE and dish washer
specialist. Also circuit-breakers and general
electric work and emergency calls.
Apartmentcare. Tel. 053-38869. 053-38498.

WHERE TO STAY
uniimuiiimimimmiiinmnimiii
SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent. Short

Term. Special arrangements tor long term.

Herzliya Heights. Tel. 03-080261, 4 Rchov El

A), Herzliya.

KAMATHASHARON
SITUATIONS VACANT

NATIONAL OFFICE in Tel Aviv requires: 1.

Public and International Relations man.
preferably American familiar with
educational institutions in Israel. ^2.

Senior/experienced secretary, English and
Hebrew typing an asset. Religious persons

with suitable qualities and experience apply
In writing describing present position,

curriculum vitae, experience, former
employment, references, to P.03. 40025, Tel

Aviv.

Currency
U.S. dollar

British sterling

German mark
French franc
Dutch guilder

Swiss franc
Swedish krone
Norwegian krone
Danish krone
Finnish mark
Canadian dollar

Australian dollar

South African rand
Belgian franc (10)

Austrian schilling HD)
Italian lire (1,000)

Japanese yen ( 100)

Jordanian dinar
Lebanese lira

29.0098

62.6031

16.4227

0.9827
14.8711

18.4306
* 6.9526
5.8440

5.6456
7.7442

24.8488

32.6795
34.8968

10.2111

22.8064

35.9032

95.15

8.86

Paris — 4.1555 French francs, up
from 4.1497; Amsterdam — 1.9485

guilders, down from 1.9525; Milan—
807.45 lire, up from 807.35.Tokyowas
closed for a holiday yesterday. The
dollar closed there Friday at 221.375

yen.
In London it took 2.15775 dollars to

. buy one British pound, a better rate
for dollar holders than Friday’s
*2.1625.

Explaining the guilder’s strength,

a Dutch dealer said, “We think the
dollar will go lower and that will give
rise to more pressure within the
EMS. It will be quiet for perhaps a
week, but the problems are not
over.”
The American Express Travel

Bureau in Amsterdam said it is ad-

vising customers to take travellers’

checks in marks, Swiss francs and
guilders, but not dollars.

London metal prices

Official prices at Friday noon,
September 21, 1979, at the London
Metal Exchange

Immediate delivery
Copper £923 a ton
Tin £1,180 a too

Lead £547 a ton
Zinc £335 a ton

Aluminium £743 a ton £788 a ton
Nickel £2,680 a ton £2,675 a ton
Silver £&57 an ounce £8.73 an ounce
Gold $369.00 an ounce
Platinum £220.80 an ounce

three-month delivery
£919 a ton
£7,080 a ton

£548 a ton
£345 a too

Presented through the courtesy of

Commodity Analysis Ltd., Metal
Commodities Brokers, London.

RAMAT HASHARON. LUXURIOUS 4

rooms ..second floor, lift, central beating +
air-conditioning, American kitchen, 2

bathrooms, many extras. Tel. 05-173161.

JOIN our staff os a typist, morning hours,
enjoy nice atmosphere, high salary. Danel.

08-222286. 88 Gordon.

BUSINESS OFFERS FURNITURE

CAESAREA — SUPERB INVESTMENT.
Building plot, finest location. “Inter-Israel.”

Tel. 03-294141-3.

DWELLINGS.

EXCLUSIVE 4-PIECE SUITE: sofa. love-

seat. 2 chairs, in original crates. Other items.

Highest offer secures. -Dally 5-9 p.m., not

Shabbat or Holydays. GoJdsblag, 12 Heller

Street, entrance 2, Glvat Mordechal.

EARN XL57G PER DAY In Interesting tem-
porary typing Jobs, 2-3 days a week, or half

days also acceptable. See ua today,
‘Translator's Pool, 1 Rebov Rafael. Tel Aviv.

Tel. 03-241780. 03-230574; Jerusalem, 6 Rchov
Yanal, 02-228572, 02-225155; Haifa, 8a Rehov
Lotus. Tel. 04-34268.

JERUSALEM
HEATING/PLUMBING

SAHAR INSURANCE CO. Ltd. requires: 1)

Financial Accountant, to be responsible for

control Of banking accounts and nominal ac-

counts up to balance sheet. S) English Typist

(mother tongue English;. Tel. 03-6543H, ext
62.

IT HAKEREM. rental, 3%,.luxury fur-

apartment + telephone, heating. Tel.

02-818419: 02-812511. _ ,

CENTRAL AND STEAM heating, stove and

chimney cleaning; service, repairs and
plumbing T.DL, Tel. 02-225850; 221898.

TEL AVIV INSURANCE
imrraTVM furnished 1 J4 room 1 1 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 M I [(Ill

!^mIS^tf^237W7 aftS 5 prrn.
.
BEFORE RENEWING household.

M?'. jmT. .
- r

- automobile insurance, phone (Soshen. Tel. 08-

HAfFA 717611, Jerusalem C^719m

a^i5Sr.vW---- • "•

RENTAL: DANYA, house, 3 rooms, partly

furnished- Tel. 04-253274.
:

LOST & FOUND
HERZLIYA

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN! wftWHJYA PITUAH — VILLASFOR SALE.
*»d under contraction.

-Oron." Tel. 09-938096.
t , r

I

i. .................

REWARD! Large Brown Poodle calledCoco

-

Tel. 02-639576, 02-631415

NETANYA

.

PURCHASE/SALE

'-J,
-JJ.

.

N -ai.. rentals, holiday SEGAL BUYS EVERYTHING, televisions.

Stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 03-

Netanya.
838790. 03-863748.

Surprise
your relatives and friends

in Western Europe

with gift parcels of

AVOCADOS
at the price of IL400

(ind. free home delivery).

GIFT PARCELS LTD.

15 Ahad Haam St., Tel Aviv

Telephone 03-651823

~w

Today
is our new weekly feature
consisting of original ar-

ticles accompanied by ex-

citing: illustrations and
photographs, combined in

an eye-catching graphic
layout.

Following -is the Today
schedule until the end of

November.
October
7 Sportswear and sports

equipment
Fashion and Beauty for

autumn
Chinese Food
Nightlife

November
4 Fashion and Beauty —

Leatherwear
11. Gardening
18 Mid-Eastern Food
25 Interiors — Bathrooms

Book your advertisement

Today
THE JERUSALEM

14

21

28

TAKE HOME
THE SPIRIT

OF ISRAEL
ISRAEL STATE MEDALS

Beautiful Gifts
Memorable Keepsakes

Collectors’ Items

The Medals are on sole ai The Corporation's

oOTcra: _ __ ,JERUSALEM: Rebov Ahad Haam
(9 a-na. — 3 ?-*»>

TEL AVIV: 3 Rehov Mendftle

(9 a-m. — 7 pan.)

ISRAEL GOVERNMENT COINS
AND MEDALS CORPORATION LTD.

•
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Dogfight patterns
THE DOWNING of four Syrian air force fighters by Israeli

planes engaged In anti-terrorist patrols over Lebanon yesterday
would seem to be an exact repetition of a similar clash in June in

which five Syrian warplanes were felled.

The clear Initiative taken by the Syrians In seeking yester-
day's confrontation seems to have been presaged by Syrian air

force feints at Israeli planes last week. It also constitutes a clear
repetition of the Syrian initiative last June.
Both these Syrian initiatives, and the equally glaring fact that

Damascus has refrained from Interfering with the Israeli

patrols which have been carried out nearly daily for the past
few months, are clearly expressions of policy decisions. An
attempt to understand the logic behind those decisions,
however, must remain in the realm of conjecture.
The Syrians are obviously not in the habit of easily sacrificing

planes and highly trained pilots periodically. Nor can -there be
any doubt that in the eyes of the Syrian high command, if not in

those of the Syrian pilots involved, the active seeking out of con-
tact with Israeli air force fighters can only be construed In

terms of suicidal sacrifice.

Given the fact that both Syrian-initiated battles came on the

eve of the departure of President Hafez Assad for Moscow on
arms buying missions, there would seem to be some basis for

linking the two events. There may be some logic in sacrificing &
number of outdated Mig-21's if that is what it takes to unclench
the Russian fist that has been withholding more sophisticated

weapons from Assad's army.
The noteworthy aspect of Israel’s role in yesterday's events is

the decision to flaunt the role played by U.S. supplied F-lfis in

the battle. There is reason to believe that on Israel’s part, too,

there has been a policy decision to meet head on those critics' in

the State Department and elsewhere in Washington who have
been muzzling Israel’s use of American supplied weapons in

Lebanon.
The unmistakable message Is that Israel received those

weapons from the U.S. for the purpose of defending herself
against very real enemies, some of whom happen to have
located themselves in the heart ofunhappy Lebanon, which isno
reason to grant them Immunity from the lethal power of Israel's

aerial arsenal.
The decision to stand up openly against those American

critics seeking to circumscribe Israel’s ability to defend herself

is certainly understandable. Whether this Israeli position will

actually silence those critics in the corridors of Washington,
only time will tell.

Africa’s second liberation
THERE IS some good news coming out of Africa these days, and
some that is not so good.
The good news is that the black continent is beginning to free

itself from the shackles of home-grown, savage dictatorships
that have come Increasingly to disfigure it during the last

'decade.
This year has already seen the overthrow of ’‘Marshall" Idi

Amin Dada’s bloody regime in Uganda, then the ouster of Fran-
cisco Macias Nguema’s vicious despotism in the Equatorial
Guinea, and only last week witnessed the end of "Emperor”
Bokassa's child-killing rule in what had been, and is now to be
again, the Central African Republic.
When to this is added the reverting to civilian rule in Nigeria

and Ghana, it may almost be said that Africa isnow at the start

of a new political era of post-Colonial emancipation.
The exact number of black people put to their death in often

the most brutal fashion by those three genocidai maniacs —
Amin, Macias, and lately Bokassa — cannot be known. But the

figure may well approach one million. The havoc these tyrants

have wrought in their respective countries will take years to

repair, perhaps as many as each one of them enjoyed in his own
murderous stewardship.
Black people everywhere may well ask themselves why it

took as long as it did to liberate Africa from these three black
oppressors. The answer, it is suggested, is simple; they were
black. And because they were black, they were considered

somehow untouchable, especially by fellow blacks across their

frontiers.
In a world grown Increasingly aware of the centrality of

human rights, the Organization of African Unity remained
resolutely immune to their impact. As far as the OAU was con-

cerned. human rights were merely an excuse for western im-
perialist intervention in African affairs. Except, of course, in

Southern Africa.

Thus it could happen that Idi Amin would be elected presi-

dent, no less, of the OAU. The woeful lot of the people of Uganda
was of less interest to the organization than the plight, such as it

was, of the far-off Palestinians.

In the end it was neighbouring Tanzania that, pushing straight

into Uganda, threw Amin out (although a mere three years
earlier it cried "foul" when Israeli troops swooped down on
Entebbe to rescue terrorist hostages there). Bokassa’s ouster,

too, we are told by newly installed President Dacko, was
engineered with the aid of a number of friendly neighbouring
countries.

Proof is still lacking, however, that these acts of military in-

tervention were prompted by humanitarian considerations, and
not — in Tanzania's case at least — by more down-to-earth
motives of political and economic gain.

There is, indeed, no indication as yet that Africans have come
to accept that human rights are worth protection for their own
sake, and that human rights violators, and their protectors,

whoever they are, should he excoriated.

~
“‘‘RECORD HOUSE —

BEIT HATAKLIT,” Tel Aviv
and "HATAKLIT,” Haifa

Israel’s largest record shops
offer

• Classical: Everett and imported records

at a special pries: IL115 only

• Jazz: Fantasy, Prestige and Milestone records:

I LI 80 only
^

!

The only place in Israel where

Disneyland records —
in English

are available

Tel Aviv, "Record House — Beit Hataklit,**

41 Pinsker Street
Haifa, “Hataklit,” 11 Herzl Street

NAOMI CHAZAN argues that Israelis should welcome the

opportunity to sit down and seek a constructive dialogue

with black leader Jesse Jackson.

A TIME TO TALK

DryBones

JESSE JACKSON has arrived In

Israel. Personally, 1 am happy that
he’s taken the trouble to come to see
our country and visit with us. At the
game time I am sorry that our
government leaders have seen fit to

refuse to talk with him and to help us
all extend to him the kind of
hospitality any visitor to Israel
deserves. They claim that his mind
is made up, that he has stated a posi-

tion which la In contradiction to our
national interests, that talking with
him, would, therefore, be pointless.

What these leaders do not realize Is

that he. more than many other peo-
ple that we receive as guests', la in a
position to sympathize with our
situation, understand our problems,
and to conduct a truly constructive
dialogue with us.

The first reason why he would be a
good partner in a discussion is that
much of Black history parallels that
of the Jews. Both our peoples have
known oppression, exploitation, and
discrimination. Perhaps no other
group can comprehend better the full

meaning of what It Is to be a minori-
ty than Blacks and Jews. Jews, like

Blacks, were exiled In slavery from
their homeland. It was the Black
diaspora in the New World, like the
Jewish diaspora In Europe, that was
the first to articulate and give an in-

stitutionalized form to the
widespread desire to liberate Its peo-
ple from the domination of Western

' society. When W.E.B. du Bola and
Walter White were laying down the
intellectual roots of the Pan-African
movement, Theodor Herzl, Leo
Pinsker, Ahad Ha’am and others
were resuscitating, through
Zionism, the quest for freedom in a
Jewish homeland.
Zionism and Pan-Africanism

were, at their Inception, diaspora
constructs. Both saw as the
territorial focus for their liberation

struggles the areas from which they
had been ejected; Zion (Israel) and
Africa. The purposes of Pan-
Africanism and Zionism in their for-

mative years were very similar —
both stressed the quest for auto-

emancipation. The clear parallelism
in thought between Zionism and Pan-
Africanism did not escape the
leaders of these movements.
Theodor Herzl stated explicitly that
once he had seen the liberation of the
Jews, he would like to work for Black
emancipation. Du Bois suggested
that Pan-Africanism was a form of
Black Zionism, rooted in the
organization of energies stemming
from the strength inherent in a com-
mon group origin.
In the inter-war period, both

Zionism and Pan-Africanism
burgeoned and developed more com-
plex organizations and forma of ar-

ticulation. Cultural Pan-Africanism
found its counterpart in cultural
Zionism. The practical political com-
ponent found expression in both
movements. Messlanism, so
noticeable a part of Zionism, was
also apparent in Marcus Garvey's

READERS’ LETTERS

Jesse Jackson (ap)

Universal" Negro Improvement
Association, which spawned the
short-lived Back to Africa Organiza-
tion.

After World War H, a watershed
for both groups, activities shifted to
the geographic focus, Israel and
Africa. Leadership of the respective
movements was taken over by those
moat directly affected. The purpose
of both movements also underwent
change: Pan-Africanism and
Zionism became anti-colonial
movements bent upon the achieve-
ment of political independence. The
close ties between Israel and Black
Africa until the Tom Kippur War
gave renewed significance to -the

commonality of experiences and in-

tereats of both movements.
During this post-war period, the

Black movement within the U.S. aloo
gathered momentum. The civil
rights struggle of the sixties in which
Jesse Jackson was such a moving
force sought to gain for American
Blacks that freedom and right to

political expression that Africans
and Israelis had recently gained.
Many American Jews, along with
other activists, participated in these
efforts. This was a period of close
cooperation and common action

between Jews and Blacks
throughout the world.
In a sense Zionism, Pan-

Africanism, and the civil rights
movement achieved their im-
mediate goals. For all three, there
was recognition of the right to self-

expression and self-determination.

For all, the principle of equality was
accepted as inviolable.' in all three
movements, these principles were
codified in institutions devised to
protect hard-gained rights.

It is true that during the past few
years these movements have lost

touch with each other. The problems
confronting each differ in quality
and scope; each group has become
absorbed in Itself; the camaraderie of

a joint struggle Is no longer needed.
Common cause has often given way,
unfortunately, to mutual recrimina-
tion. The equation of Zionism with
racism belles the Intimate
similarities that exist, both

- historically and Ideologically,
between our peoples. It ignores the
mutuality of objectives and action

that has Characterized our parallel

evolution. The worrying shift from
cooperation to confrontation
between the Black and Jewish com-
munities in the U.S. is another sign
of failure of communication. It is

useful, periodically, to remember
that Blacks and Jews have joined
forces In the past, have reciprocal

concerns, and are part of a common

.

process of liberation.

THIS LEADS toa second reason why
we should appreciate the opportuni-
ty to exchange ideas with Jesse
Jackson. Both Blacks and Israelis
have common problems and con-
front similar challenges. The protest
phase In the development of both I

movements, with few exceptions, is ,

over. The need to move from rejec-
|

tion to constructive action, from a
struggle for external equality to self-

liberatlon, is perhaps the most
perplexing issue facing the two
peoples.

Israel, as is well known, has plac-
ed a great deal of emphasis on
economic growth, the creation of
social services for all, education, in-

gathering of exiles, and cultural
revival. American Blacks, too, have
directed their energies to giving con-
crete form to the spirit of equality.

This has meant massive investments
in efforts to improve housing, educa-
tion and job prospects. It has also

been expressed in political action
and an Increasing dependence on
self-improvement techniques. The
continued vibrancy of the Zionist

dream rests on the ability to create
in thenew Israel an egalitarian, just,
and meaningful society. The con-
tinued strength of Black action in the
U.S. stems from the quest for means
toendow legal equality with positive,

tangible significance.

The manner in which this self-

realizationhas been acted outhas, at
times, differed. Israel has not been
able to deal exclusively with the
fulfilment of the constructive facets
of the Zionist ideal, since the integri-
ty of the political gains of the protest
period have had to be defended on
the external froht. Blacks have
attempted to handle these problems
by stressing notions of self-reliance.
Neither path has proven problem

-

free. The need to deal with diverse
and pressing issues throughout the
U.S. has threatened the unity of the
Black movement. In both cases, the
involvement with the needs and
desires of the specific societies has
wrought an isolation from
neighbours, which in itself Is harm-
ful to the objectives of the
movements. The need to find ways of
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accommodation with other groups

has become an Issue that must
be vigorously addressed.
But even if Israelis have exter-

nalized the key question, and Blacks
have for the time being internalized

them, nevertheless, the commonali-
ty of the problems facing both
groups remains unchallenged. So,

too, does the haste commitment to
non-violence. The search for a viable

formula and for positive self-

expression binds both groups
together. The variegated ex-
periments could be jointly analyzed
and alternate solutions devised. A
discussion of these matters could be

< mutually beneficial.

A THIRD reason why a conversation
with Jesse Jackson would be impor-
tant to us is that some ofus think that
he may. if he comes to understand
our position, be of some assistance in

explaining our situation to those with
whom he comes into contact. Israel
once viewed itself as an Integral part
of the Third World. This perception
was evidenced In the concern for
economic development and In
Israel's unique experiment in inter-

national cooperation. The rupture of
relations with African states has left

Israel not only separated from
natural partners, but also isolated
internationally. A renewed rap-
prochement with the Third World is

now a vital necessity. Any assistance
in this direction, such as his
colleague Andrew Toung has
attempted in his recent tour of
African states, should he welcome.
American public opinion, too, has

begun to waver in its attitude to
Israel. At the forefront of those
questioning historical links between
Israel and the U.S. today stands the
Black leadership. The resignation of

Andrew Toung did little to improve
relations between our peoples. The
way to correct this trend is not by
boycotting the Black leaders, but by
seeking closer contacts with them.
True, some of Jackson's recent

statements on the Jews, Israel and
the FLO have made him suspect —
certainly in the eyes of our govern-

ment leaders. In fact, however, his

views do not so radically differ from
those expressed by many Israelis.

While he has come out in favour of

Palestinian self-determination, he

has been careful to stress Israel's

right tD a secure and Just existence.

When this Involves Palestinian
recognition of Israel, we call it the

Tariv-Shemtov formula. In tact.

Israeli officials have held conver-

sations with people who represent

the same cause as those with whom
he has recently had contact.

In short, there are several valid

reasons why he should be an openly
received guest in this country.
Perhaps we should say that even if

he weren't who he Is, and didn't

represent those he does, it is rather a
shame that some people cannot find

time to talk to someone who is In-

terested enough in us to take the

trouble to come here to visit.

So, even if there are dis-
agreements between Jesse Jackson
and us, and some of serious conse-
quence, it Is important to recall the

close ties that have linked us
together In the past and continue to

connect pur destinies. Perhaps <

through meaningful exchange, some
*

of us are naive enough to believe, we
can arrive at a greater understan-
ding.

Dr. Chomn is the co-ordinatorof the

African Research Unit at the Harry
S- Truman Research Institute of
Hebrew University.
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WHO IS A PALESTINIAN?
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, —
;

In his cogent article, "Very
useful problem" (August 241. Moshe
Sharon explains lucidly why the UN
and the Arab countries have a vested
Interest, in perpetuating the
"Palestinian problem." In their
propaganda campaign to maintain
this vested Interest, the Arabs in-

vented the ambiguity. "Palestinian
people," and, after 1967, foisted upon
the world the impression that
Palestinian people refers only to

Arabs.
The Arabs’ ploy has been im-

mensely successful for them; the
Palestinian Arabs have usurped the
name, Palestinian. Thus, almost
everyone has the misconception that
Palestinian means only Palestinian
Arab, whereas in the past, people
usually thought of Jews in connec-

' tion with the name Palestinian.
Are not the numerous Israeli Jews

who are fifth and sixth-generation
Sahras as much Palestinians as the
Palestinian Arabs, many of whose
forbears came to Palestine because
of the economic opportunities open-
ed by the Jewish pioneers?
Before Israel declared Its. In-

dependence, Palestinian usually
meant Jew from Palestine. In May
1948, Palestinians naturally became
Israelis and were not heard about for

20 years. After the Six Day War the
Arabs saw the propaganda
possibilities in claiming the name,
Palestinian. Too many people have

SABBATH WORK
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — I am sceptical of the veraci-

ty of your front-page statement of

September 17, to the effect that “The
Jerusalem Post has learned that
Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren gave the
settlers special dispensation to con-
tinue work on the site even before the
end of Shabbat."
Every Talmudist knows that the

Sabbath may only be desecrated in

cases of possible life and death
fplkuuh nefesh). Even the building
of the Beit Hamikdash was not per-
mitted on the Shabbat, so how could
the chief rabbi permit work on the

settlement on the Shabbat?
YAACOVBENSHALL

Jerusalem.
77ip Jerusalem Post reporters who

wrote the story stand by their report.
— Ed. J.P.
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Front door, reinforced with
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security lock.

1L4000 instead ol

IIA500.
3 Rehov Uzlel. Tel, 03-794136,

801028
Haifa: Tel. 04-737341.

acquiesced In allowing the Palesti-
nian Arabs exclusive use of the
designation, "Palestinian."
Jews have lived in the land for 4,-

000 years . If any people can be said to
be indigenous to Palestine, It is the
Jews. But the Arabs, through their
shrewd use of words, have
manipulated world opinion and have
created the widely-believed myth
that they, rather than the Jews, are
native to Palestine. The Arabs do not
have exclusive right to that designa-
tion. There are Palestinian Arabs
and Palestinian Jews.

Using the adjective. Palestinian,

without an accompanying noun has
insidious effects: It reinforces the
misconception that only Arabs are
native to Palestine. It gives credence
to the fiction that Palestine is not the
Jews’ homeland. In people's minds.
It serves to undermine the
legitimacy of the Jews' right to their

own homeland In Palestine (which
they have In that tiny part of
Palestine called Israel, while the
Palestinian Arabs have a homeland
in that lion’s share of Palestine call-

ed Jordan).

To counteract the effects of Arab
propaganda, precise language must
be used. To use ambiguous words
BUch as Palestinians or Palestinian
people Is to use the semantics of the
enemies of Israel, and to give
credence to their self-serving fiction.

. ROSLYN HOREN
Jamaica, New York.

CHILDREN’S FUND
To theEditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — I was most Interested to

read about the efforts of Aliza
Shimoni to help Jerusalem children
stay In school- I"Arming Children
with Education," by Halm Shapiro,

September 3). Could you please let

me know how I can contact her In

order to help her In this worthy
cause?

P. GREENE
Jerusalem.

The Children’s Memorial Fund Is

located at 5 Reftov Schiller, Beit
Hakerem, Jerusalem, bank account
number 60749/68, Bank Leumi, 106

Rchov Herzl, Jerusalem. Ed. J.P. .

m STar
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MANPOWER BRANCH

Defence Service Law, 1959
. .. (CONSOLIDATED VERSION)

Older to Report for Registration

at District Recruiting Offices
Male and female Israel citizens or permanent residents, who were born between September 29, IMS,
and March *6, 1963, both dates inclusive, most report for registration at their district recruiting offtde
In accordance with the' Order to Report' tor Registration which they have received.

The men and women born between these dates whe do not receive through the post an order to report
tor registration will report at one of the recruiting offices listed m Table A, at 8.00 a.m. on the date
given tn Table B, In accordance with their date of birth.

TABLE A
Jerusalem
Tel Haabomer
Ha-lfa

Tiberias
Beersheba

Recruiting Office, 103 Rehov Rashi (Mekor Baruch)
Recruiting Office, Tel Haehomer, near Kiron

/

Recruiting Office, 12-14 Rehov Omar Khayyam
Recruiting Office, Rehov Natzrat
Recruiting Office, 22 Rehov Tad Vashem

TABLE B

DATE OF BIRTH DATE OF REGISTRATION

1
BETWEEN AND

j

MEN
I

WOMEN

1. Sept. 29,1962 Oct. 13.196* Oct. 3, 1979 Jan. ' 1, 1980
*.Oct. 14,1962 Oct. 28,196* Oct. 4. 1979
8. Oct. 29,1MB Nov. 18. 196* Oct. 7, 1979 Jan. 3, 1980
4. Nov. 34,196* Nor. 28,1962 Oct. 8,1979 Jan, 9.1980
5. Nov. 29, 1962 Dec. 18,1962 Oct. 9,1979
fi. Dec. 14,196* Dee. 28,2002 Oct. 10, 1979 Jan. 8, 1980

. 7. Dec. 29r 19«t. Jan. 13, 1903 Oct. 11, 1979 Jan. X I960
8. Jan. 14,1903. Jan, 28, 1903 Oct. U, 1979 Jan. 10,1980
9.tfan. 29,1903 Feb. 13,1963 . Oct. 15. 1979 Jan. 13,1906

10. Feb. 14,1903 Mar, 1, 1868 Oct. 16,1919 Jan. 14,1980
U. Mar. 2, 1903 Mar. 14,1968 Oct. 17, 1979
12. Mar. 15. 1963 Mar. 25,1903 Oct. 18, 1979 Jan. 16,1980
IS. ThoseKabte tor National Dec. 6, 1978

^Service , . __
| ; .

Male Israeli citizensicrpermanent residents, who were born between January 1,1928 and AnriU uezand who Immigrated between October 1, 1849 and the date of pnbttcatta Or£?jL,and who do not minian order to report tor registration for defence“ASyS"must report, as directed above, at their nearest recruiting office on December 6,

*

Thone reportingare required to appear the date and at the time indicated in theO^r to Reportsent
tothelr home — or in accordance with the above table if they do not receive such an order UNDER

R^RmTmG OFFICE^
THE P*,0B PERMlSS10N OF ™E OFFICER IN CHARGE OF THE-

shlTtiSESS Y
h° dOC* ""‘^veavertmcalelestHytogUS'

Note. The toll text ol the Order to Report tor Regtatmioo will br pul.IM.rd l„ Kovels "

Aluf-Mishae Yitzhak Brenner
Chief Recruiting Officer

'.

Manpower Branch '
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- '
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